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haa"sitsa "Interesting News"

Province promises $100 Million to BC's First Nations; FN
Leaders discuss priorities at New Relationship Trust Meeting
r

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - Approximately 40
people arrived at Maht Mahs September
12th to express their thoughts on how

the province's $100 million New
Relationship fund should be spent in
order to improve the lives of BC's First
Nations peoples.
Jacob Beaton, a consultant working to
gather information from the regions,
gave an overview of what the New
Relationship Trust is and what the goals
and objectives are. The New
Relationship Trust, he said, was
established to address the most critical
issues faced by first Nations people in
BC; issues like loss of culture and
language, education, poverty,
employment, health, and access to
land/resources.
According to the New Relationship
Trust Progress Report; when the Harper
Government took power federally, they
tabled their first budget which did not
include provisions for the previous
governments' commitment to the
Kelowna Accord.
On May 4th, 2006 First Nations
Leadership Council members joined
Premier Gordon Campbell in the
legislature to support his statement
urging Ottawa to live up to the
commitments; a $5 billion commitment
to improve the lives of Canada's
Aboriginal peoples made by the previous
federal government.

rL

Shawn Atleo delivers an overview
of the making of the New
Relationship Trust

In his speech at the House BC Premier
Campbell had this to say, "The future of
First Nations as a true partner in Canada,

with constitutionally protected rights and
title, warrants a fundamental rethinking
of confederation...I characterized that
agreement as Canada's moment of truth.
It was our time to do something that has
eluded our nation for 138 years. It was
our chance to end the disparities in
health, education, housing and economic
opportunity."
In March 2005, the Province began
meetings with representatives of the First
Nations Summit, the Union of BC Indian
Chiefs and the B.C. Assembly of First
Nations to develop new approaches for
consultation and accommodation and a
vision for a New Relationship to deal
with Aboriginal concerns based on
openness, transparency and collaboration
- one that reduces uncertainty, litigation
and conflict for all.
For more information about the New
Relationship please see the sidebar on
page 5 called "A New Relationship ".
Established last spring, the New
Relationship Trust is currently in a
planning phase, and is seeking input
from the community. That input will be
used to create the first Strategic Plan,
including details about how the Trust's
$100 million fund will be used and
managed.
Beaton said, "By listening first,
allowing all people to have a chance to
speak, and keeping the process open and
transparent we are hoping the Strategic
Plan will truly reflect the values and
needs of the people the Trust is meant to
serve."
Nelson Keitlah, after introducing
himself, reminded people of the need to
remain respectful of one another. "The
needs of our communities," he said, "are
many but what's most important is our
relationship with one another."
Chief Ralph Dick of Cape Mudge said
his people agree that because the fund is
intended for the benefit of future
generations, it should be `stay together'
and be invested.
Alberta Billy, elected elder
representative of Cape Mudge agreed
with Dick saying the $100 million fund
for all First Nations people of British
Columbia is not that large and would be
spent quickly if care is not taken on how
it should be used. She asked that the
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Animal Kingdom performs at the award winning NTC Fall Fair booth
in Port Alberni. See full story on page 10

What is the U- Process?
By J'net August, Partnership
Coordinator, Aboriginal Leadership
Institute
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council is
working in collaboration with the
Aboriginal Leadership Institute (ALI) to
introduce a national initiative, which
finds new innovative solutions to address
the economic and social disparity of
Aboriginal Canadians. The U- Process is
a unique and successfully tested
community development approach that is
collaborative, guided and co- designed
grassroots community members involved
to define solution focused outcomes.
There are three national initiatives being
launched in Canada and Nuu -chah -nulth
is the first to begin a uniquely
collaborative U- Process. This UProcess, which has been used
successfully for the past two- decades in
other developing third -world countries is
designed to offer alternative skill

development and training of trainers
right at the community level. The
Partnership is intended to empower
Nuu -chah-nulth communities to help codevelop action oriented outcomes to
improve social and economic conditions
in our communities.
The former central region NTC co -chair
Shawn A -in -chut Atleo was instrumental
in beginning Nuu -chah- nulth's inclusion
in this timely initiative before he left
Tribal Council. The Aboriginal
Leadership Institute is the national
organization playing a central role in the
development and delivery of this
national initiative. Though the
Aboriginal Leadership Institute is base
in Winnipeg they hired J'net August to
be the National Partnership Coordinator
with her office now located at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering in Port
Alberni.
J'net has since taken a leave of absence
from her NTC role as the Southern
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

September 29, 2006.
After that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate, Manual
guaranteed glace_ but if still
relevant. will be included in the
)i,llowing issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand -written.
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hashilthsa(o)nuuchahnullhorg
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',blurted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and
return
Picturesdw hsno return address will
remain on file. Allow 2 -4 weeks
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Tom Curley back on the radio
Praise Augur.
la-Shilth-Sa Reporter

c

I4,

Torino -Tom Curley, Tla -o -qui -alim is
back on the air tickling the funny bones
of Tofino -area radio listeners on CHMZ.
FM. Curley nude name for himself in
Me late 1990's entertaining listeners with
his jovial personality combined with a
distinct First Nations and on the now
defunct CHOU FM which was coowned by the Central Region First
Nations.
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Reporters availability at the time

of the event.
- Editorial space available in the
paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered
Ill

by contributors.

Its

CHMZ -FM 90.1, co -owned by Shawn
inch. Arlen of Ahousaht, was
launched last year and has been
cautiously expanding its

programming.
CHMZ -FM 90.1, co -awned by Shawn
Min shun Atlo ofAhcusaht, was
launched last year and has been
expanding its programming.
The nation's call sign, 'CHMZ' is a play
on the Nuu -chah -ninth word for bear,
chins. Allen has been working toward

building First Nations programming on
the stadia, including a language/culture
acomponent. reporting Ha- Shilth -Su news
nd seeking out Curley to revive his
Gumboot Show.

Calm says

he's been on air Fridays at

(MALL since mid -August on a volunteer
basis. "I told them I'm pretty flexible,
and they don't have to pay me," he
explained, 'light, now I'm pretty happy"
When asked how he was approached he
replied that people were inquiring about
Curley to the current Station Manager,
Cameron Dennison. telling him they
enjoyed Tom's show on C000 FM.
tom loves to spice up what he calls his
Gumboot Show with jokes and plenty of
laughter.'( like to keeps the people
hopping, especially the ones at work," he
explained.
-I'm not into the typical office music,
the kind you can hear but are not really
listening to," he said, adding, "One guy
says when he's working (while Curley is
on the air) he rams up the radio and the
show makes the day go fast"
Tom's audience from the late 90's will
remember his trademark, 'Laugh

Tom Curley. host of CHMZ - FM's Gumboot Show
Therapy': where

he takes a break and

tells everyone to join him in highly
contagious belly laugh.
Curley has revived the laugh Therapy
along with another of his favorite lines,
"Put on those dancing gumboots, we're
gonna bum some rubber!"
The show also features Nuu- chah -nulth
language
guage on a small scale, said Curley.
"I'm trying to get our language in a little
bit, but I'm raking it carefully, I want to
get it right, so I just say simple things
like words having to rote with nature
Curley said his family really enjoys the
show and is glad he's hack nn. His
daughter works at long beach lodge,
telling me that all her co-worker didn't
believe it was her dad on the radio
smtion.
Hours for Friday The Gumboot Show
are slowly increasing over time. Tom
said he started out working I I to noon
the first three weeks and was up to four
hours last week.
People are just learning about the rebirth
of The Gumboot Show. "Some guys are
still saying they hum the radio on and say
'what the heck, you're hack oral-he
chuckled.
Dennison says he sees awesome things
for Curley. "He's teaching language to
everyone, to people who may not
otherwise get a chance to lam the
language, he's bridging culture"
Dennison described Curley as an

extremely positive mood with a good
philosophy, 'feel good, turn it up'.
"The goal is not only to reach local
audiences but also to bridge the
communities and eventually, go global,"
said Dennison.
He explained the station is looking into
Internet broadcasting to that people all
round the world can tune into
m Tom's
show and feel good.

Listen out for Tom Curley's Gumboot
Show on Friday mornings. He invites
people to call in to the show at 250725 -4411 to make requests or tell him
what they think of his show.
Locals love Tom's show and Dennison
hopes that love will translate into
advertising sales.
"If local businesses advertise during
Tom's show they'll be heard and
hopefully some of those revenues can go
to e salary for Tom," Dennison
explained.
Ile is also thinking of making up Tshins with a photo of Tom and his
favorite quote, "feel good, hum it up!" If
this idea Floats then Curley could receive
the proceeds as pay.
Listen out for Tan Coley's Gumboot
Show on Friday mornings. He invites
people to call in to the show at 250 -7254411 to make requests or tell him what
they think of his show.

a

Litigation.'
Ile also says he's proud of the fact that
Mara -ninth is nearing the completion of
their treaty." to hear and watch the
progress of one of our Nuu- chah -nulth
Treaty tables, the Maa- nulth. I'll be
proud once they finalize a modem day
treaty because at the end of the day, they
are and will always be Nuu- chah-nulth,"
he said.
"Another nice learning curve has been
the Fisheries portfolio and I've been so
fortunate to have such high quality staff
like Ile. Don Hall, Jinn Lane and
resultant Andrew Day to provide
insight and guidance on the various
issues." he continued.
r On the downside he spoke of the
emotional, trying time during an
inquest earlier this year "...the twoweek inquest into the tragic death of the
late Sherry Charlie and the endless
reviews that our agency has
undergone. Yet, the positive
has been meeting with Nations who've
clearly shown a desire to take back
responsibility for looking after our
children. This remains work in progress
and I look forward to the outcomes.'
Frank said he's enjoyed working with

Ha-Shilth-Sa
I!a- Shilth -Su belongs to every Nuu-chah -ninth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet bona
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If
you have any great pictures you've
taken, stories or poems you
written,
you
or artwork you have done, please let us know no we can includeit in your
newspaper. Email hashiltltsa(znuuchahnulth.org.
This year is lio-lintels- ,S,a' 32nd year of serving the Nuu -chap -ninth First
Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.

tern, Klaaat

be.

her Master's Thesis, handing over the
ropes of Treaty Manager and raising two
children.
'The biggest challenge, think is the
constant
tit learning; the political ropes and
misleading through the bureaucracy," she
said.
Corfield is proud of the fact that she
was able to bring in the National Chief
to talk about residential school issues.
She also continued to facilitate and
coordinate Nuu
t -ehah -ninth Strategic
Planning Sessions,
Since last December Corfield has
actively pursued expansion of the

1
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NTC President, Francis Frank
speaking at recent meeting
those Nations who called on him to
assist with the various issues and looks
forward to ammonia with other For

Nations.
He said he appreciates the NTC staff
that have assisted him including Jeanette

Watts on Health issues, Darlene Then
and Charlotte Rampanen on Child
Welfare matters, Eileen Haggard on
Education, Rory Rickwood on Human
Resource and all the Administrative staff.
"A huge support for me and someone
who's made a world of difference in my
transit. has been the Acting Executive
Director Simon Read," said Frank,
adding -His tireless effort
wide
range of issues certainly haven assisted in
making this first year a good and
positive one for me,"

political networking circle for the NTC.
Expanding these contacts, she says will
make out leadership more politically
connected, broadened and more
inclusive. and will allow more access to
the powers that be. This in turn,
increases the likelihood that NTC issues
will be heard and addressed.
When Corfield is not meeting with NTC
staff and NCN people she's on the road,
often to Ottawa or Victoria to meet with
various ministers, the Premier or First
Nations political prom. She', been

involved

in

advancing NCN boon

i151

te
NTC Vice President, Michelle
Corned at the BC Elders Gathering
Residential Schools, The New
Relationship Trust, The U- Process,
Treaty mandate issues, the NCN
Museum Project, and many others.
Corfield finds joy in some of the more
simple pleasures of her job such as
bringing in political dignitaries of
British Columbia to take part in the BC
Elder's Gathering Opening Ceremonies
and being asked to speak to grade
seven students about Nuu .chah -ninth
history, culture and polio
"Our strength." she said, -is in our
unification and we have lo rein every
opportunity to advance our collective
Nuuchah-nullh priait
priorities: I don't just
work for one nation
o
work for
everybody.as

/s

NTC Annual General

A message from Florence

Wylie, NTC Executive Director
As of September 5, 2006, I have
tamed to the position of NTC
Exoutive Director, initially on
reduced schedule leading towards fulltime in very near future. The personal
messages of encouragement and
support, cards, Flowers, prayers received
during my medical leave were very
considerate and thoughtful.
First of all, l want to give very special
dunk you to Simon Read, Director of
Community & Human Services - for
accepting the added responsibilities as
Acting Executive Director during this
period Thank you as well to the NTC

-

Meeting

Respecting Each Other

September 20, 21, 2006
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni, B.C.
9

am daily

Upcoming NCN Treaty Meeting
Treaty Planning Session
October 17- 18, 2006

Anchor Inn,
261 Island Hwy
Campbell River

9:00 a,m.

Everyone in on their own for lunch. If you have any questions, please contact
1- 877- 677 -1131, 724 -5757 or email:
Michelle Corfield or Gail Gus
woorfield©nuuchahnulth.org or gailgus®nuuchehnulth.org.

c

Management Tam & Staff - your
ongoing hard work has contributed
greatly to maintaining the operations.
It is apparent that there have been some
difficult issues that have hem dealt with
by the NCN
weak. NTC Directors,
Executive and Staff over the past year
While some of the challenges may have
been resolved, we will continue to face
w challenges I am sure. Over the past
couple of weeks, I have had the
opportunity to meet with the NTC
President & Vice President, and begin to

Ili

Simon Read, Director of
Community & Human Services

Theme: Isaakstalth

Start Time:

NTC Executive Director, Florence
Wylie

Legal Information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not he liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied
by the portion of the
advenisement in which the error'
due to the negligence of the
se rvants or otherwise, and (here
shall be no liability for noninsertion of any advertisement
yond the amount paid for such
advertisements.
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NTC Vice President Michelle
Corfield reflects on her first year
Pon Alberni- November 25th 2006
will mark the first anniversary since the
Nuowloh -nuhh Tribal Council elected
its first ever Vice President, Michelle
Corfield. She describes the lass Ion
months as extremely busy, exhilarating,
exciting and challenging; probably an
understatement for a woman who is
tackling a huge political tole, working on

scar
since Francis Frank became the first r
President of the Nuu .chah -ninth Tribal
Council. He says for him, "it's been
really a good growing and learning
experience but positive one. Its been e
year of peaks with the hosting of the
30th Annual RC Elder' Gathering, NTC
Grad Celebration, ADSS Grad
Celebration and the start of our Fisheries
been almost

1

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so stabled w:
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to Ha- .Shihh-
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its readers.

signed by the water and have the writers full name, address and phone number on it.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely neat publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
bums that are critical of Nuu -chah -nuhh individuals or groups.
opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Hu- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising but
this does not imply He- Shilth -Sa or NT(' recommends or endorses the content of

other interested groups and

individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:
\'tata- chah -ninth Tribal ("Mind!
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 7812.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Ili page: tau Il mruchuhnullh.nrg

A message from NTC President

LETTERS and KLECO'S

HaSAW ASu newspaper is
published by the Nun- chah -nuhh

-

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nuhh leadership have established a toll tree number 10 assist
membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related
business.
clop a positive working relationship
with both Francis & Michelle as the
NTC Executive.
On e personal note. I want to
acknowledge my children Randy,
Roland, Trevor & Clarissa, Grandson
Tristan, my Dad, my Uncle Benson, my
close friends and family members -for

tending steadfast beside me over the
past year - with your patience, love and
understanding, you gave me faith,
courage and strength, and for this I am
grateful ... thank you with love.
Chau,

Florence Wylie,

Luanne Director
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Sports - ?im -Cap -mis
A New Generation Surfin'

Esowista's Peaks
grandparents and parents down there."
Cunha, an instructor for Sepp
Bruhwiler's surf school Weatside, and
BCSA Juniors Coach (the surf team that
travels to contests all around the world).
volunteered his time for this project. He
shared that he was always watching for
new talent for the BCSA team and said
Nuu- chah -nulth have lot of untrained
natural talent.
Margaret Amos, a young 'Surf-sister's'
mom, said she felt the program was good
for the younger generation. "h kept them
occupied and gave than something to
look forward to and it kept them out of
trouble. It was even something for the
parents to look forward to - to see their
children do something for the first time."
Margaret noted some of the young riders
on
will be looking forward to
their own and on short boards after their
experiences this summer.
Cunha's generous offer to instruct on a
voluntary basis coupled with gear from
the Junior Wave Rider's Surf Club came
at a time this summer when Tla- o-quiaht offices were shut down and resources
were
vailable for youth programs.
Catherine Frank said, "It was awesome
for them to have something to do. I think
it made them feel really good and
wanted and span of something."
With much enthusiasm from the young
surfers and parents alike, Tla- o- qui -aht's
Eewista Surf Program will continue into
the fall. Corey Charlie, father of two
young competitive surfers, says the key

By Carla Most
Ila -Shilth -Sa Writer

Esowista, Long Beach -Anew
generation of Tla- o- qui -aht surfers hit
Esowista's Peaks (waves) this summer.
With parents looking on and some who
remembered their own youthful wave
riding, Tla- o- qui -aht children flashed
and giggled through beginner waves in
front of their homes on Eawiste
Reserve at Long Beach this past August.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays girls and
bons would gather on their bikes and on
foot to pick up their wombs and boards
and head off to the beach with their
instructor, retired pro-surfer and native
Brazilian, Gran Cunha. Parents,
grandparents, aunties, uncles, brothers
and sisters would follow to offer their
support and prepare a meal around the
fire.
Even Esowista community members
who didn't have children surfing helped
out. One incident that stood out in
Catherine's mind was when Keith Paul
came and helped cook the fresh sockeye
and rice over the fire for everyone on
the beach
Catherine Frank, fragrant cocoordinator said, `It was really cool,
especially when my grandpa came down
to etch the kids. And Gum was pretty
with our kids. Ile was kind of
taking them one by one and he was
taking the smaller kids on his board
with him. It was nice to are
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Marius Amos rides to the shore

for our kids, that's for anyone."
Catherine Frank hopes more community
members

will

take advantage

of this

opportunity we have on our door steps,
she said, "We have this beach right here
and people come horn all over the
world to so they can ride our waves. It
would he so awesome to sec our people
out there every day."

Coordinator Janet August and co- facilitator Nene Van Volsen
Region Huupiistulth (Helping Each
Other) Worker for the next year. Kim
Rai will be taking t'oe's place to offer
mental health support services for the
entire southern region while "'net works
closely with the Nuuchah -nulth Youth
Engagement Partnership as the
coordinator.
Nene VanValsen is also aligned with the
project as a co-facilitator and embarks
on a major project to finalize the
completion of her Royal Roads
University MA in Leadership that will
reflect the outcomes of this unique
national project. Both I' net and Nene
will undergo intensive training to train
and support Nuu- chab-0nith community
members in many aspects of working

Hard work in class and on ice
pays off
W

By
meesh. George Hamilton
HaShilth-Sa Writer

Port Alberni

a1

- Hockey season's just

around the comer and Bryan Read is
readying himself for another year. But
hard work pays off both on and off the
ice he discovered.
"I'm really Inking forward to this upcoming season," said the quiet spoken,
but well-mannered 13-year-old member
of the Hupacasath First Nation. "I'll be
ready for it"
If his results from last season are
anything to go by then Read is due for
an outstanding year. In March his team,
the Alberni Valley Pee Wee Timbermen,
comprised of the best players from Port
Alberni. took second place in the B.C.

Provincial AA Hockey Championships
losing only to Hollybom Country Club
of North Vancouver.
Bryan was especially strong in the
team's semifinal victory over amhrivals
Vancouver Island Champions, Kerry

training he consistently maintained A's
and B's throughout the school year.
"Wire especially proud of his grades
considering how busy he was," said
Simon. "He used his free time wherever
he could to do his homework."
Read is one of three siblings, all of
whom are into sports. Brother Nathan
plays bah hockey and badminton, and
sister Serra plays field hockey and
wee
Parents Simon and Brenda are

September 21, 2006 - Page 5

Continued from page

Beat

to improving surfing skills is about
being there, 'the more being there, the
better you're going to get; that's not just

-

Province promises $100 Million to BC's
First Nations

i!,

an
coaches.
school report card rto the miland you've
not the makings of a fine young player
and m
Read's progress was consistent
throughout the year, and his dedication
was evident early on. "I noticed big
improvement from the beginning of the
year until the ended," said his father
Simon. "And he really stepped up his
game in the playoffs too" Just as
impressive was Read's dedication to his
studies. While some student athletes
snuggle to maintain good grades during
a sports season he isn't one of them. In
spite of all the practices, games, and

P

What is the U- Process?
55rr1

Park. Ile also played hockey this spring
with Island Sturm, a team made up of
Aboriginal players from round
Vancouver Island.
Read was chosen as the team's most
dedicated player, an award chosen by the

Tla -o- qui -aht boys learning to surf

Ha- Shilth -Sa

t

collaboratively Molding. ore .violet
communication skills and problem
g oiadast
There we
I 'levels of support
involved to work Ibis well -timed
initiative, Including First Nations,
Fedora and Provincial governments,
ran -lost, organizations, corporations
and philanthropists.
Ahousaht has been identified as the

.I
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supportive of their children's sports
endeavors and both seem to have
second careers as chauffeurs. Because
of limited ice time teams have to
practice where and when they can get it
and this often means 6:00 am so the
Reads can often be found shuttling one
or all of their children to practices,
games, and school practically every
morning of the week. "Just driving
them around is a job in itself," said
father Simon. "But it's a for job."
Bryan, who's a defensemmç started
playing hockey at age seven. Ile just
finished playing Pee Wee (age I1 -12)
and will be playing Bantam (age 13 -14)
in the 2006 -2007 season Having tasted
success he is determined to have
another great season and set some goals
over the summer. He said he wanted to
improve his game. Playing in a new
division where other players are bigger
and faster Read also says he wanted to
get stronger. Determined to achieve
both goals, he embarked on dry land
training regime over the summer
months that sawhim naming, doing
calisthenics, and practicing his shot
every day.
The players in the new division are
bigger, faster, and they hit harder The
schoolwork won't get any easier either
with subjects becoming increasingly
difficult. It's going to be a daunting
year for Bryan Read but he'll be ready
for it Goad kids usually are.

community that will pilot this initiative.
Invitations have been extended for the
other Nuu -chap -nulth regions to
participate and have access to the
training being provided to build capacity
and sustain skill development long after
the project is completed.
September 8th marked a special
luncheon in Vancouver with guest
speaker and renowned internationally
acclaimed author Peter Serge was cohotted by NTC, Aboriginal Leadership
Institute and the BC Assembly of First

Nations.
There were several guests in attendance
to Team more about how their
organization might like to invest in and
add to the success of the Nuu -chah -ninth
aboriginal Youth Engagement
Partnership. This opportunity to network
with potential fenders was to
the
value of a grassroots driven initiative to
give Nuu- chahsDonulth communities
wining and support necessary to be
solution focused.
Poet has been invited to attend a trip to
Mamba'. India at the end of September
to witness the national malnutrition
project currently underway. The
opportunity to observe and learn from
the India Malnutrition Partnership will
model
be *chance to see the U
in action. The experience will also be a
chance to pay attentions the strengths
and weaknesses of their Ohms and
broaden our awareness of how to avoid
setbacks and obstacles tonsure the
Nuuchah -nulrh Partnership project is
successful.
The Ha- Shilth -Sa will be a consistent
source to keep Nuu- chah- nulth
communities aware of the latest
developments in this national
partnership. Should you have any
questions you can call Filet August,
Partnership Coordinator Aboriginal
Leadership Institute 250 -731 -0578 or

-flans

We look forward to working together to
build sustainable relationships to
proactively advance Nuu -cttah -ninth
conmunitim with an innovative
approach to co-create solutions to
improve social and living conditions.

home and we need to get some resources
to them.
Keith Ateo, Ahousaht Chief Councilor,
said it is good that we can all be here not
lighting over the money, but talking
about ways to work together as one and
making the most of the fund for all of

By Carla Moss,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Writer
Tofino -Level I Water Restrictions are
in effect following the downpour of rain
this weekend according to a September

IA notice from the

District of Tofino.

This means Tofino is no longer on notice
of shutdown if consumption exceeds
250,000 gallons per day at a time of year
when average consumption has been 450
and 500 gallons per day with peaks at
600,000.
September 15t the District of Tofino
sent a notice to all business owners
stating if the water consumption exceeds

the 250,000gal/day limit, "the District
will provide three hours notice that
commercial users must shut down or
have their service turned off."
The boil water advisory will remain in
effect for all water users south of
Industrial Way until the Distract can flush
the water mains and the advisory is lifted
by the Vancouver Island Health
Authority, according to the Village

Office.
The Tofino Fire Chief is continuing to
enforce the campfire ban until further
mince with the exception of campfires in
commercial campgrounds.

our people. He spoke of the importance
of keeping the culture and language
alive for future generations and agreed
the best way to make the fund last is to
invest it.
l infield said she's excited about what
this New Relationship initiative means.
It is an acknowledgement of First
Nations rights and title and it also marks
the first time the three leading
Firs
Nations political organizations have
worked together for in the best interests
of First Nations people and
communities of British Columbia.
Les Sam says Tseshaht has had a trust
for 40 years and it still exists. Tseshaht's
priorities, he says, are language
preservation, education and capacity

lit

building.
Beaton handed out surveys seeking
opinions about how the fund should be
used. He recorded all the comments
made and promised to incorporate them
into report.
'lit is important;" he reminded the
people, "that as many First Nations
people as possible complete a survey."
Copies are available online at

wwnewrelationshiptrustca
For those who don't have access to the
interne but want to fill out a survey,
call toll her 1- 877- 922 -3338. The
deadline for surveys is September

27111.

New Relationship"
Implementation of Supreme Court
of Canada Decisions
"A

Information courtesy of BCAFN
The document agreed to by the
leadership of the First Nations Summit,
the Union of BC Indian Chiefs, the BC
Assembly of First Nations and BC
Premier Gordon Campbell is entitled "A

New Relationship". This document is the
result of discussions with senior
provincial government officials on how
to establish a new government -togovernment relationship based on
respect, recognition and accommodation
of Aboriginal tine and rights.
The document sets out a vision statement,
goals of the parties, principles of a new
relationship and some actin plans. The
action items represent the next steps that
must be done to advance this new
relationship and the common vision. Our
respective organizations and Premier
Campbell have committed to making this
work a priority.
By way of background, following the
decisions of the Supreme Court of
Canada in Haida and Take resolutions
were passed by the First Nations Summit
and the Union of BC Indian Chiefs to
work promptly and together to develop a
plan to ensure the implementation of
these and other Court decisions. This
unity of purpose was strengthened on
March 17, 2005 with the signing of an
historic Leadership Accord where the
First Nations Summit, the Union of BC
Indian Chiefs and the BC Assembly of
First Nations committed to work together
for the benefit of all First Nations in
British Columbia.
Among the joint commitments was an
agreement to engage with the provincial
and federal governments regarding
implementation of the Crown's
honourable duty to consult with and
accommodate First Nations Aboriginal
title, rights and interests.
The Province also saw that it must nuke
a bold shift in how the Provincial Crown
conducts business, not only because of
Halda and Tae and subsequent court
decisions dealing with the Crown's duty,

Oil

Tofino's Water Crisis
Officially Downgraded

a

priority.
It was reported there are 203 First
Nations in the province and if each were
to take an equal portion of the fund they
would only get 5500,000; not enough to
all of the critical issues faced by
Aboriginal people. Jacob agreed, saying
the fund cannot cover everything and
first Nations mutt prioritize their needs.
A Coast Salish woman cautioned the
people about trying to take on too many
projects with the fund While she agrees
that the fund must be handled with
caution she sees a need for multi-year
funding sources. Some projects require 2
- 5 .can of committed funding but most
funding agencies do not allow for this.
NTC President Frank raised the issues
of poverty and addictions the
communities continue to face today Ile
painted outt the many First Nations
people living in urban areas that are
homeless and may have no sense of
identity or belonging. Sixty percent of
our people, he Laid, live away from

1

but also because of the growing level of
conflict and uncertainty. The Province
realized that it an no longer be
"business as usual ".
On February 9, 2005, Premier Campbell
committed to a process with the First
Nations provincial leadership to openly
discuss how we can establish new
relationship. He acknowledged that the
unilateral development and
implementation of the Provincial
Consultation Policy alter the BC Court
of Appeal decisions in I laid clearly did
not work and he expressed interest in
this tine.
"doing a
Over the month of Mach, the First
Nations provincial leadership engaged in
dialogue with senior officials appointed
by the Premier including Jessica
McDonald, Deputy Minister of Strategic
Policy, Economy and Environment,
Office of the Premier, and Lome
Brownsey, Deputy Minister, Treaty
Negotiations Once land other senior
government officials) on how to bong
about reconciliation through substantive
change and develop an effective
framework for consultation and
accommodation. We insisted that
discussions be based on respect
cognition and accommodation of
Aboriginal title and rights, including the
inherent right of First Nations
governance. We discussed the need for
shared planning and decision- making, as
well as benefit and resource revenue
sharing Murder to establish an
h

effects

and ammeaningful process for
and accommodation.
utions of support for the further
Resolutions
development and implementation of the
document were passed by the Unpin of

BC Indian Chiefs Chiefs' Council (in
April 2005), the BC First Nations Chiefs
and leaders in attendance at a "Special
loam Assembly" (in May 2005), and the
e
First Nations Summit Chiefs in
2005).
June
Assembly tan

r
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NCN Treaty Planning Resumes

calcaltuk

Uu -a -thluk Role Model Profile:
Shaunee Foster
Submitted by Kerb. Pokier end Dawn
Faxonf Uu-a-thluk Outreach
For Shaun. Foster (nee Lauder), fishing
and an interest in fish were important
parts offer childhood. As an adult she
has pursued scars,, path iA the
Fisheries Technician for the Hupacasath
First Nation, and she also does contract
work for the Deparonent of Fisheries
and Oceans (DF0), conducting
fieldwork in Pon Alberni.
After seeing some men conducting
fisheries assessment work o the field
one day, Shaunee thought their join
looked like fret Combine Ibis with her
love of being outdoors, and Shaunee
believed she had found her careen
However, there were still choices to
make. She started oorreoorregrobe a
fish guardian, and then did some work at
a hatchery. When those positions didn't
appeal to hr, she decided to take the
fisheries technician courses offered
through Malaspina University College.
She made the right decision. "There was
an open door. There was a job opening
for a fisheries technician and I had the
course So applied and got the job,"
says Foster.
In the end, it toms out the life of a
Fisheries Technician is exactly what
Shaunee was looking for. She enjoys
1

collecting biological samples, checking
to nee if fish art in good condition, and
doesn't even mind doing a lot of
paperwork in the process. The job brings
her to interesting locations when
working in the field, including places
like Stamp Falls and Elsie lake. Every
day brings new challenges. "This job is
everywhere and it's never boring. If you
like being outside, this job is for you,"
says true.
When discussing her education, Shaunee
stresses completion of Grade 12. "It
makes it easier to do all of the courses,"
she states. Some other courses that
would he at asset to the job include first
aid, swiftwater rescue, hear awareness,
fish identification, creel observer
courses, and field technician courses.
Prior to taking the Fisheries Technician
course at Malaspina. Shaunee started by
taking courses to be a creel surveyor.
She also worked as a fish monitor.
where she spent time on boats removing
fish scales and otoliths (Inn inner ear
bone of a fish) that are used mull the
age of fish. As a creel surveyor, Shaunee
had m fill out large questionnaires and
often has to tackle a Mt of paperwork.
Now Shaunee not only has her Fisheries
Technician course but also completed

Certalen

Ily tk'niOC,lugmr.
Ila -Shpllh-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -NTC Treaty Planning
sessions resumed September 6th at the
Sonless Hall after a seven month hiatus.
Ah male Elder Stanley Sam opened the
meeting with a prayer followed by the
singing of the NCN song led by Nelson
Antibes
NTC Vice President and former Treaty

A!

1

Shaunee Foster (nee Lauder)
Hupacasath Fisheries Technician
the course in cleans fishing. "Fisheries is
such a big carter area. You can work at
hatcheries. There are so many jobs you
can go anywhere," states Foster. "You
an have a little taste of everything. With
this mining you can work all over B.C.,"
Shaunee adds. Pommately for
Hupacasath, Shaunee is happy to be
working close to home in the Alberni

Valley
('leases the most challenging and
dangerous aspects of the job is clean.
fishing. To sample young salmon and
other small fish, fisheries technicians
with the appropriate training use an
electric source (usually 012, battery) to
temporarily nun small fish for counting
and sampling. -If you fall in you could
die," states Foster. "I have to focus hard
when taking gear dorm, to the water.
Elee.fishing is tough. You have to
really know what you are doing."

Shaun.

making important
contributions to her community as a
Fisheries Technician and as a role model
for other Nuu-chah-nulth youth
considering careers in resource
management. A fisheries technician is an
important job in Nuu-chahmulth
communities to monitor recreational and
commercial fisheries, and to collect
information that lulu forecast how
salmon will return in the future.
Shaunee's mom is Barb Lauder and her
dad was Ile late Howard Lauder. Her
grandparents are Maggie and lam.
Lauder, all from the Hupacasath First
is

Nal ion.

Manager Michelle Corfield asked that
Me table remember NCN members that
have passed over the past several
months with a moment of silence.
Garfield introduced the new Treaty
\tanager. Celeste Haldane, before saying
she was happy to hand over half her
workload and concentrate on her duties
as NTC Vice President.
Haldane said she is from Musqueum
First Nation and was nixed in the Lower
Mainland. She graduated from UBC in
2000 with an Anthropology Degree and
went on to obtain a law degree 2004.
She thanked the treaty teams for
allowing her to work for their
communities
NTC Executive Director, Florence
Wylie, was welcomed back after being
away since October 2005. Wylie
expressed her gratitude for Ile support
the Chiefs have given her during her
time away She noted many policy
changes have been made in her absence
at the NTC and said she is anxious to get
regular meetings back on track and pick
up where she leR off. She congratulated
Haldane, NTC President Francis Frank
and Col-field on their new roles al the
NTC.
Darrell Ross welcomed delegates to
Tseshaht traditional territory before the
meeting officially got underway.
Wrapping up the last of her official
duties as Treaty Manager, Corfield
report on her meeting with
deli.
Minister Prentice in Ottawa. She said
she's been to Ottawa twice since last
Treaty Planning Meeting and met with
various gun minima agencies regarding
mandate issues.
Corfield also met with NDII leader lack
Layton to discuss governance, land,
taxation, fish, certainty, and natural
resource management. "These
discussions are happening with the
ministers and with leaders of the
opposition," Corfield explained,
"Minister Prentice know the issues that
we've provided from this table."
She went 00 to report that Island First
Nations laid the groundwork last
December when they united to bring
their collective issues to Ottawa. -Our
message to the Ministers is about
mandates and how to break through
whatever is making them stuck," she
said. There has been no movement on
substantive issues...
Some treaty representatives raised
concerns that information about political

loll

activities related to the treaty process
has not been getting to the treaty teams
and member nations in recent months.
Corfield assured the table that they
would look into the issue in an attempt
to resolve it.
Haldane added that she would be more
than willing to cone out m the
communities to deliver treaty updates
and to discuss what NCN people want
in a treaty.

Former NTC Co-chair, Arch, LM10,
offered advice that he hoped would
move the process forward. Ile pointed
out Mat seven first nations arc supposed
to he sitting at the table but not all were
the

NTC President Frank suggested
NCN Treaty teams should examine
their own mandates and decide what
they need in a modern-day treaty.
"NCN leaders need to look at what
the people want and why they
rejected the AIP because it is up to
the membership in the and to ratify a
treaty," he reminded them.

-This table should be full of Kiwi.
and treaty teams but today it seems
there are more urban representatives
than anyone else," he pointed out.
"mere is a need to unify in order to
tackle the issues together," he urged.
NTC President Frank suggested NCN
Treaty teams should examine their own
mandates and decide what they need in
n aka -day treaty.
eaty. -NCN leaders
need to look al what the people want
and why they rejected the All because
it is up to the membership in the end to
ratify a treaty," he reminded them.
Ile pointed out the Central Region First
Nations already have some authority
over IOW of their territories. -First
Nations with treaties only have a wy in
resource management over their own
negotiated treaty lands while the
Central Region, through the IMEA have
a say in the natural resource
management of filar. of their
traditional territory." he said. These are
tools he pointed out, that NCN can use
when negotiating their own treaty.
He said further that if this table
examined its rejected AIP pick out the
parts Mat can't be lived with and put
aside the rest they would find that only
a small portion of the AIP needs to be
reworked. He congratulated the Maonulth Treaty Table for the progress
they've made in their treaty
negotiations, saying he's happy for
them.
Treaty teams spent the rest of the
morning discussing ways in which to
accelerate the treaty process.
The Fisher'. Litigation update was
provided by Dr Don Hall and delegates
spent a major portion of the afternoon
discussing recent developments in

Continued on page
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NTC President Francis Frank, Vice President Michelle Corfield and
NCN Treaty Manager Celeste Haldane

Nuchatlaht water
crisis update

6

Treaty Department will be involved in
the ongoing media strategy and will
distribute information as h becomes
available.
Treaty learns were reminded of the
importance of keeping up-to-date
population counts when it was pointed
out they could be shim- changed if their
reported population is less than actual
numbers. According to Haldane, 'Hike
numbers are off and are lower that what
they actually are it affects the amount of
funding dollars they receive; and all their
programs can be affected. If there arc
differing sets of numbers, some higher
and some lower, the lower numbers are
going to be used as the calculation basis
for funding, therefore communities have
to even further stretch and already
stretched dollar."
Haldane also gave updates from the
three tentative Final Agreements. lias'
nulth I.heidli: Tsawwassen to highlight
what they may achieve in a Final Treaty,
what has clanged and what has not with
regards to the governments negotiating
mandates.
The next Treaty Planning meeting is set
for October 17 to 18 at Anchor Inn.
Campbell River.

"It's been frustrating with kids back in
school and big meetings coming.,"
Michael said, "But water is a necessity,
and believe we're gating a new well."

By Denise August,
Ila- Shillh.Sa Reponer

Ocluc

- It's been three

weeks since the
well in Oclucje ran dry and despite
heavy downpours in the last few days,
families living in the small community
continue to rely on outside sources for
potable water.
Chief Walter Michael says measures
have been taken to case the burden of
packing water home-to-home. A portable
pump was brought in to fill die reservoir
from a nearby river. This water may be
used for washing and flushing toilets but
not for cooking and drinking.
In late August people were bringing in
five gallon bottles of drinking water
which they picked up in /chalks. 161an
away. Now the water arrives in a tanker
truck from Port Hardy and is dispensed
to the people.
o

J

I
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Nuchatlaht Chief Walter Michael
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Former Northern Region Co-chair, Archie Little makes a comeback to
the Treaty Planning table

Tseshaht First Nations "Masters" (35 - Over) Men's & Women's
Memorial Basketball Tournament - November 10 - 12, 2006
Men's teams, First 8 Ladies roams will be entered. Deadline for registration
- October 31, 2006. Registration fees: MEN'S - 5350. LADIES. $250. We
Require $150 deposit non-refundable along with registration before October 31,
2006. We are also asking that if your team has a member of your team or
community that was well known (deceased or retired) for their athletic ability, that
ou consider donating a jersey with their name and number on the back.
te., Tseshaht First Nation will be recognizing, John Dick - MVP, Tony Fred - Most
jest 10

allistan Char Warts - el all-star, Willard Gallic Sr. all-star, Haney Thomas - et all-star. George Watts - sr all-star. For more
anon, please contact Gina Pearson at one of the following Work Mon. - Frt.
8:00 am - 4:30 pen - (250) 724-1225 Home evenings (250) 723-4727.
Email addresses: gopearsonkillseshahl.com or ginawatts@shaw.ca
Inspirational. Torn Wafts
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NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

SCOTT HALL

strategic management

Port Alberni, B.C.

fisheries issues. Because the NCN
Fisheries Litigation is before the courts,
details of Hall's report arc only available
through individual First Nations'
Administration Offices or through the
NTC Lluddhluck Department.
Ilaldane delivered a report on a Chief
Negotiators Meeting adding she sent
mummeries out to each of the
communities. Haldane said after hearing
updates from each of the ables. it
became clear that most First Nations are
experiencing the same frustrations when
negotiating treaties with the government:
the parties are accusing each other of
being inflexible/unreasonable on key
issues like fish, land, goo -mane,
certainty, fiscal relations and natural
resource management,
Because of these problems the First
Nations Summit chief Negotiators
agreed they should focus on the
development of a strong, collective
approach when lobbying the government
for changes to their negotiating
mandates.
They also discussed a media strategy in
order to reverse the public perception
that it is First Nations that are holding
up the treaty process. A media consultant
attended the meeting and the NTC

GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

CeltereI
IlGCetIIMnRls

7

NCN Treaty Planning Resumes - continued from page

LAWYER
VICTORIA
1-800-435-6625
FREE

7
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To ensure consideratron of your comments, any written comments must be
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Education

Port Alberni Friendship Center

- ha-ho-pa

Introducing the new employees
of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Education Department
Submitted by Eileen haggard
We wish to welcome three new
employees to the Nuuahah -aulth

Education Depart. Doug Sam will be
working at Alberni District Secondary
School and Julie Smith and Stacy Miller
will be both working at Zeballos
Elementary/Secondary School. We look
forward to

school staff to communicate with each
other in a healthy and productive way.
Too many of our youth have fallen
through the cracks of the education
system. Our youth are our future and
my main goal ale help them find their
full potential. I would like to thank the
people at the N.T.C. for opening the door
for me to do what) enjoy. Kleco, Klee.

Stacy Miller

III

C,DOagtas Sam

Okla (my name

b

Hi. My name is
?nap
pis or C.

is) Stacey Miller Naa sook cha from

Douglas Sam of the
Tseshaht First
Nation. Most
people know me as
Doug. My dad was Sayiohapis or
Chuck Sam of the Tseshaht First Nation
and my mother is Sylvia Broadfoot of
Scottish and European decent. I have a
lovely wife named Bess, also of the
Tseshaht First Nation and three beautiful
daughters, Brands. khedive and Harlot
have also been blessed with two
grandchildren, Kitten and Ethan.
I have been in the healing field for
many years. In my early 20's I started
with my training with my late Auntie
Phyllis Sam. On main research was
holistic and traditional healing through
self experimentation with our own
healing and personal growth. Since then
I have pursued my formal education and
expanded by knowledge in the holistic
and traditional ways.
I spent 8 years as the Tseshaht Youth
worker. As the Youth worker
coordinated many programs, events and
trips to help create good healthy
memories for our youth to look back on
in their later years. I have also been
involved in the traditional preparation,
set up, and presentation of our
community events. Most people see me
singing, cooking, cleaning or security at
our traditional gatherings. I love
working with our people.
My goal as you're A. D.S.S. Native
Education Worker is to help your youth
with their snuggles through education. I
am also there to help youth, parents and

Ehattesaht/Kyaquot.
My mother is
Florence John, from
Ehattesaht and my father is Michael
Hanson from Kyuquot.
work as the Nuu- chah -nulth
Education Worker for Ehattesaht at
Zeballos Elementary /Secondary School
with approximately 72 children in
attendance. For the future 1 would also
like to keep our children of Ehanesaht
involved in our history and culture 1
would love In ace the children
ildrenat
Zeballos School strive to complete their
education, graduate and go on to college
or university and be set in their career
goal.

I

1
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Qasii Qwayaciik "Eye of the Wolf"
Submitted by Josephine Johnston

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center
Eiders Worker Erica Stitcher and "Eye
of the Wolf' Facilitator, Josephine
Marshall Johnson
On September 13th, 2006 "The Eye of
the Wolf' project celebrated at the PAFC
Community Dinner 8 Youth Names:
Terry Mack, Karla Mack, Curtis Mack,
Molly Thomas, Doug Canna, Aliesha
Johnston, Daryl Anne Campbell, Edward
Thompson successfully completed the
"Eye of the Wolf' project. They all
received a Certificate and were graded
for their work The courses they took
ware Carew- (Canoe) workshop, Tirmusktii Model 102, Cultural Teachings
103 Coming of Age for Males and
Females, Klu- Kwa -na, Marriage
ceremony, Grief and Loss ceremonies.
language and History, The Residential
school experience First Nations went
through. Healing in Song and Dance.

Interview someone in Family, Nation.
The Artists, Elders, and Resource people
we would like to thank are Hutch Sam,
Willard Gallic Jr. Tat'fatoosh, Steve
Lucas Sr. Stanley Lucas Sr. May
Sutherland Sn Margaret Eaton, Eddie
Slack. Josephine Johnston (Tli- musktii
Model). The Artwork was created by
Willard Gallic Jr. The 8 Youth received
a print and the PAFC received the artist
proof, and one was presented to North
Island College on behalf of the Youth.
The Artwork was a Wolf with an Elder's
face in the back ground. The Youth
teaming from the Elders was explained
by the Anis. Thank you Willard for
your artwork.
Qasii Qwayaciik -Eye of the Wolf'

project
3699 Roger SL Port Alberni
North Island College Pon Alberni
Campus Room a C211 upstairs
Classes 1:00 -3:00 pm Mondays.

I

Julia Smith
My tame is Julie -.
Smith. I am from
the Nuehatlaht
Tube. I am from
the smith family.
My mother is

Each year an average of 100 Nuu.chah -nulth students discover their path
through NIC. We deliver o wide range of flexible programs and degree

gntlons for successful employment today and further education tomorrow.

1

Eye of the Wolf project participant receives her certificate

Understanding Inclusion Fosters
Participation Workshop
Facilitated by Barbara Laird

Exploring the theme of "Culture,

Community and Career
Opportunity", this 1st annual event, is
free of charge. and will
showcasing
the various opportunities a
to
people at all ages and stages of learning.
Enjoy snacks, traditional entertainment
and guest speakers as you interact with
over 60 representatives from
ersitx. colleges, Provincial and
Federal agencies and various business
owners from all over BC. On day two as
you continue to enjoy traditional
entertainment, guest speakers
including Gina Odjick- former
Vancouver Canuck, and information
booths, you can also gain "hands -on"
experience in , arias fields by
participating in interactive
domonstrai ns and workshops. Both
days will feature prize draws, with the
grand prizes being drawn on October

Paw Lain,

Biography: Barbera lain 0050, u a "vain,' reacher, who has a 21 war aid
nor Mathew awl a Si year old droghor .Melanie: Melanie has Down Sodom. Personal
experience with Melanie ha compelled Barbara m became an advocate for all persona with
OobilirAs
local and provincial level especially in arena centering on
Weer As
be c,wbee "rive has mare diet she is always eager a sham
srrmegks, remoras
hoard, gleaned one Amhara in hoe confine., search for Pre Mery makes drat *boa an
rni,w,. Ba.Emn has been supporting eradwt. parents and pmfeubnale Ihmogh personal
admmonx, nomda. as
AAA. AAA,
Anlerr aft! Iwo Arend 80X,
lb,wam
a DIECool,Pyr
nadú+eAoo, nk,nn+ exW
anew, .A,
'Adorn oak demo lnviare mob
-
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Where:

There

Fans of the V.I. Raiders know all about
the team's defensive stalwarts.
They probably know that linebacker
Lucas latent, is leading the B.C.
Football Conference in tackles, and they
may know that defensive banks Karim
Maher. Lever linden and Juan
Vandennerwo share the B('t'(' lead in
intercemions.
Sometimes 1h Actensitc line ju, gets
overlooked.
But this year. there
overlooking the
Raiders DJline. !leek. men if you
wanted to. you couldn't sec over them.
A bigger, better defensive lino is playing
a bigger role than ever ,lore in the

i

e

This free DPAC sponsored workshop for parents who are interested in understanding
how to ensure that every student has success in their classrooms or programs. For
many students, with diverse learning need .. if we all understand some of the factors
that affect their participation and understand the true meaning of what it means to be
nelusive..we can then ensure that their experiences and learning environment will
be successful and motivating.

*ideal
WO*.

M

When:

COLLEGE

4pm daily.

cl

.

Thursday, October 19th 2006

Time:
6:00 - 9:00 pm
The Learning Place, Maquinna Elementary (Teacher's
Center) CIRRI Bruce Sheet)
Who:
Parents of SD #70

Snacks eh ReJireAmenrs will M- provided
limited seating so please call Melody at 724 -6115 to reserve your seat now.
For more information regarding Barb Laird please visit her websio at

re

www.beyondtheboxbasics.com

Raiders success. t
"Credit to the Marine they play with a
chip on their shoulder and so they
should," said defensive co-ordinator
Doug Hocking.
"Defensive linemen don't gel airy credit
so for them to come out and keep
working
king yard
d and yfinally gel some?
Then
en they probably deserve rti
The unit had a tremendous outing
against the Okanagan Sou the.1a,
combiningq for six sacks an the leagues
top -rated

panerbacl. inky McConkey.

"Having six socket mink that's just
part elan attitude that our defence has
that when we get an opportunity to go
after the qugrtaidack, we're going to do
Hocking said.
And the ii hue is taking that game plan
to heart, doing all the little things that
arc critical to ream success but
making big plays and key tackles when
ditf pnrems itself.
Nine dr 10 different Raiders have
played some downs' on the D -line, but
1

't-

Annual Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Career
Fair and Conference October 17th 19th 2006

Volunteers Needed!!!
Submitted by Holly Massap

day! Beginning at 6pm in the Mahl
Mahs Gym parking lot on October 17th
there will be a thrilling free, family
workshop and fire dance performance by

hosting 1s1 annual Career Fair &
Conference that will provide information
and resources to all members of our

the Primal Fire Dancers from Victoria.
On October 18th for those 16 and over
there will be a fundraising MuchMusic
Video Dance Party at the Glenwood
Centre from 6pm - Midnight, admission
is $10 per person.

Come out from October 17th -19th to
the Maht Mahs Gym & Tseshaht Long
House on Mission Road, Port Alberni
and experience the 1st Annual Nuu chah -oulth Tribal Council Career Fair
and Conference an event no
community member can miss!

-

Contact; Holly Maas. and/or Marilyn
Link. Career Conference Assistants Nun- chah -ninth Tribal Council - Phone
(2 5 01 721575 7 / Email:
hmassop(dpuuchahnulth.org or
miinle© nauchannulth.org

Our objective while exploring theme of
"Culture, Community and Career
Opportunity", is to empower Nuu -chahnulth people academically and socially as
they disc
where individual passion
with job prospects, all-thechile maintaining the strong cultural and
spiritual ties that are needed to sustain
positive community development.
Showcasing varied faculties of study that
have been designed specifically for
Indigenous learners, as well as
highlighting vibrant and growing career
opportunities, participants can speak with
representatives from universities,
colleges, government agencies and
various business owner from throughout
BC. Throughout the 2 IA days
participants will also gain hands-o'
experience in various fields by

Sheila Seiteher, Career Conference
Supervisor- Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council Phone: (250) 724-5757 /
Email: sheslasertcher (âpuuchahnulth.org
The Government of Canada has
contributed funding to this initiative

r

The explosive Robinson is also "our
leader out there," said Amp.
"He's always quick to gel everybody into
the game, ready to win. He's a great
leader. He's a leacher, too."
servile., in the
The work of the two
middle allows Paschuk, 6-foot-4. 235
pounds, and Clements, 6- foot -2, 205
pounds, to attend to their specific roles.

hmassopbnuuctahnulth.org or
mlittle touuchahnulthorg
The Government of Canada has
contributed funding to this initiative
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Drop ee For an evening of fun and excitement!
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n. ato6 -Han nu ana school
pcmber aS. nos- Wieaaninnisn Comm.), penal
October aa, aloe - Omelet Elementary Scam
November a, Je06- Alberni Elememarr$enanl
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Ile starling four arc defensive ends Mike

Hocking said that's key.
"[Amp's] going to demand two guys
every play," said the coach. "So that
leaves our best D- lineman, fordo, oneon-one pretty much every play and
Gordre should win that battle every

-

I:nntut-

Gordon Robinson, 2nd from left

said.

Contact; Holly Massop and/or Marilyn
Little, Career Conference Assistants Nuu- clahauduh Tribal Council Phone:
(250) 724 -5757 / Email:

An event for swab olds end rneir Fames

Where?

Paschuk and Rau 'Mph Clements and
defensive tackles Gordon Robinson and
Taws Arop.
s the only one of those four
Cleo
who was a Raider last yea, Paschuk. a
former Victoria Rebel. haw injured all of
2005. Robinson played with the
Vancouver Trojans last season and Arop
played college ball in Montreal.
Robinson, 0-foot, 315 pounds, said he
loves having the 6- foot -3, 320 -pound
Arop line up neat to him.
"Ile brings size, he brings strength, he
brings the ability to take on two blocks
which frees all three of us up," Robinson

participating in interactive
demonstrations, workshops and ours.
The NTC is planning on 300 -500 people
attending this Career Fair and
Conference, and as with all large
projects, there will be lots of work to
do. We are currently seeking volunteers
for set up, clean up and general
assistance throughout the event.
For those who are interested in
contributing to this event, we encourage
you to show your support by
volunteering with the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council Career Fair and
Conference. Please contact Mani,
Little or Holly Massop at (250) 7244427 or toll -free 1- 877 -677 -1131.

We Come ...

-

Reprinted with permission of The Nelrw
Bulletin,
Story by Greg Sakaki

aL

woo
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The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
invites all secondary and post -secondary
students, adults in career transition,
parents and the general public to attend
the NTC Career Fair and Conference,
October 17th -19th at the Maht Mahs
Gym &Tseshaht Long House on
Mission Road, Pon Alberni from 9am-

1St

Beginning on October 17th - 19th 2006
the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council is

The fun however, is not all during the

Submitted by Jessica Stephens,

ntAJkonom

NORTH ISLAND

Aida.

Submitted by Holly

DEFENSIVE LINE coming into its own

Audrey Smith of Nuchatlaht and my
father is Gary Robinson of Ahousaht.
I have been given the privilege of
coming to work as the Nuu- ehah-nulth
Education worker for Nuchatiaht at
Zeballos Elementary/Secondary School.
My hope for the end of the year is that
the kids will come to recognize that they
have been given; a body, heart mind and
strength. With this recognition I hope
the kids will put a good balance to their
livelihood.

Proudly sensing Nuuchah nulth communities since 1975

October 17th -19th 2IX16, Maht Malls Gym & Tseshaht Long House,
Tseshaht Reserve, Pori Alberni BC

19th and you must be in attendance to

r

Shoring knowledge. Building futures.

1st Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council Career Fair and Conference

December e, ease - WOOd Elemeneary Iona
January an, 3007 -Gill ERmentarr scneol
Famous 0. 3007 neat Avenue Ekmernarr genus
Mara e, 5007 - J0ne HOW. Eiememarr SUMO
Apes u6, 0007- Maaainna Elementary fen.,

When?

Between woo-

odes

Cone ram ro allow enough nine co Participate
$nacxsoIll

In all

...Ives.

be provleeO

For mat Information or formanstortation arrangements
can

colso

727760

ssonsonaargelo Albert. andine Mare Cnlmian fen Ososos

Paschuk possesses skill and "lots of
speed," said Clements. -Ile gets to the
quarterback."
They both do - Paschuk said he and
Clements "usually meet in the
backfield."
All four men praised the coaching staffs
defensive scheme - its simple to
undernend and it works.
"Our defensive scheme is pretty straight
to the point," Flocking said. "We're a
gap cancellation defence and
everybody's job is the same"
Which is why the Raiders feel
omfonable slatting in other D- linemen.
Hacking singled out Kyle Carbon and

Carlo Pedicino for praise, but mentioned
Man Hunt, Omokude Orifa and Alec
Brydon as other guys who have
performed well when called upon.
As the season progresses, the Raiders
know the D -line can get boner still.
Paschuk roll close to 100 per cent
healthy, Amp is still working on his
conditioning and bah he and Clements
have less than two years experience at
the position and can continue to
improve.
"We've got a lot of work to do still,"
said Hocking. "We're scratching the
surface with the four. five guys that I've
got playing them now"
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NTC Booth wins top Fall Fair honours
By Denise Augus,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni

The NTC Fall Fair booth

Chairman's Award
of Excellence at the 2006 Fall Fair in
Port Alberni. Irene Robinson, Tseshaht
was hired to decorate the booth in
keeping with the Fall Fair theme, Age of
Wonderment.
Robinson and her
is decorated
the booth inside and sout providing
displays and activities that made use of
all flee senses. There were information
hoards with essays and photos depicting
Nuu- chah-nulth culture; art work
including woven cedar and carvings,
n top honours, the

computer program on NCN language
and culture visitors could see and hear.:.
working model of a steam pit for
cooking and samples of upskwee or
smoked salmon jerky.
Last years BC Elder's Gathering King
and Queen, Ben and Glace David were
on hand acting as ambassadors, inviting
people into the booth.
The Animal Kingdom play was featured
prominently, with regular.showings
throughout the afternoon and evenings
during the four day event.
Visitors entered the free draws and
some left comments about the displays.
One asked that the following he printed
in the Ha- Shilth -Sa:

Bold Bears Cause Rukus at
Esowista

r

i

Irene Robinson, NTC Fall Fair Booth Co-ordinator, proudly poses
with the 2006 Fall Fair Chairman's Award of Excellence ribbon
awarded to the best booth at the Fall Fair in Port Alberni

Wtrst qsttions Code of 'Ethics
Rioe with the sun to pray
Prey alone
Pray often

The Creator will listen,

Whether from a person, a community.
the wilderness
Or from a culture
If it was not earned nor give.

if yen only

It is not yours

Search for yourself, by yourself
Do not allow others to make your path

Honour other people's thoughts, wishes
and words
Never interrupt another, mock or rudely
MOM them
Allow each person the right to personal
expression

Be tolerant of those who are lost on
their path
Ignorance, conceit, anger, jealousy and
Stem from

lost soul
Pray that they will find guidance

Almost everyone has acquired a new
bear story this week at Esowista. Some
think there's one bear, some three bears
poking around the village. Everyone is
cautioning the children to stay inside
especially around dusk.
That's when the bear loo bears) seem to
like to check out our garbage containers.
That's also when the "bear hunters"
have been coming Onto, protect their
village. Each evening two to eight
young men volunteer to patrol the
village looking for the hear(s). While
no-one seems to happy with the idea of
shooting the bears, most seem III feel as
Gloria Frank stated. "This bear is too '
bold for comfort Il keeps coming into
the neighborhood and it was going onto
our
porch"
Another lady had a bear on her porch.
Fortunately she wasn't home and the
bear was chased away into the bushes
by a dog just before the hunters could
get a dour off anywhere other than the

Everyone makes mistaken
And all mistakes can be forgiven

tied thighs cause illness of the mind,
body and spirit
Practice optimism

not take what is not yours,

is
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By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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play to her
nephew Cody Nielson Robinson on his

Port Alberni- Fall this goers were
treated to a small taste of Nuu-chah -nullh

Jessie and her troupe

blh!

;.k''F

¡10.

.-

She says she gave the

culture as the Animal Kingdom play,
written by Tnerhaht member lessie
Stephens, was performed on stage at the
awmd- winning NTC Booth September
yth - Indo.

_oo
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:xnimttl Kingdom performers enthrall audiences with song and dance

i

'j

Animal Kingdom Play featured
at Fall Fair

I
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Respect all things that are placed upon
this earth,
Whether lIbo people or plant
IOn

-

Never speak of others in a bad way
The negative energy that you put out
into don univerm
Will multiply when it returns to you

grad

I

neighbor's.
That night I vowed to feed the dog
bener...a whole boo honer!

speak

for you
It is your mad, and yours alone
Others may walk with you,
But no one can walk it for yon

feet away or ride down the beach. He
moved away.
I could hear the hear growl and see my
son's eyes grow wide as it moved closer.
I dimly wondered, should I con and
tackle that bear or stay fame where I
was and hope.
That was when Peaty.. the dog that
came
the house, ran between my
son and that bear. The bear ran.

an....to

.

of performers

scaled back the wildly popular play
which depicts actual and spiritual
creatures and how they came to be.
Jessie wrote the play while working at
Haa He Paymk School where she had a
continuous supply of eager students
ranting III learn the songs and dances.
Stephens says she was laid off at the
school when registrations went from lOO
Intl., 80. She has since boned to
Victoria where she
and another job and
continues to seek funding to keep the
Animal Kingdom play bol the festival
l

circuit.

9th hinhday. "He loves the teachings
and the singing," Robinson said.
Keeping the play running costs money
and Robinson is doing what she can to
buy masks for the performers to use.
"The eagle was the first one and Jed
Dick almost gave it to us, he worked so
hard for two nights to get it done!" she
said.

Now working

Pacific Peoples
Panes reship as Events Coordinator,
Robinson said one of their goals is to
take the Animal Kingdom to New
Zealand and Hawaii. lam looking for
funding right now for this; will form a
paining program with the students
getting training dollars," she explained.
Performers are now recruited by word
of mouth. "'They are graduates from
loo Him rase!, who still feel connected
lomo OId the play," she said of the
Current 0001.
at the

I

I

And the bear came back!
A couple young men watched for that
bear at its favourite garbage bin and
bounced a two fist sized rock oil its
head to scare it away.
The bear still came back.
Gloria Prank said, 'tit just keeps the
dogs barking and the barking keeps us
awake and we have to be at work at
6:00am. It was running across our lawn
the other night and the dogs were
chasing it."
Tom Curley said a hear was on his
porch too, but he seemed somewhat
relaxed about it he said, "It didn't do
anything. Maybe it's just looking for

lied of the
and bushes at the golf course and
nos
w them are not too many bevies
there. He thought that may be a reason
we're having so many bear sightings
right now.
The sad part is that it's the bear's
boldness that is putting both the humans
and bears at risk and it's humans that
create that boldness. Gloria Frank said,
'There are humans dump enough to
food them. I've .seen tourists slop and
lake pictures and feed them when we're
Curley said they cut down

driving

toilette,

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 11
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said, "Bears aren't anything to be afraid

Esowista, Long Beath - My ten year old son pushed his bike through the path
past the berry bushes onto the beach. Ile
stopped, his eyes wide. He yelled,
"Don't come down mom!"
I could see him hesitate, not knowing
whether to ride towards me...a short 30

We

-

'

tL

By Carla Moan.
HaShuth -Sa Writer

2006

a loo

Port Alberni.
Then if the bears roe another human
they think they'll probably get food off
them too and they forget they're wild
on

and nature's garbage collectors."
TEN Chief Councilor Moses Martin

of. If you don't bother them they won't
bother you." (This is from a man who
hunted and tapped much of his life and
was known to at least on one occasion

\\.

-

hear up a tree.)
Adults are cautioning their children to
be careful. Gloria Frank tells her
grandchildren, "Don't go out alone.
Yens
and all the liOn, not just in

chase

a

the comings. They shouldn't ga out
alone with the bears being so bold. You
never know bow hungry they am if
boyd attack a child. Whenever a bear is
around we call parents of young kids and
tell them to keep an eye on their kids."
Levi Martin talked about special
protection in relation to bears. He said,
"pan of our teachings was to talk to
them. Like when we were in the bush we
call on our wolves to protect us and the

wolf is

supposed to keep the bears away.
I guess that's why we never saw any
bears. We were picking berries all the
time and we never seen any bears."
Ton] Curley advises what you should do
if you tome across a bear. you're not
making any noise when coming up to
them and surprise them their automatic
reacti
is defense. It may m towards
you but not attack you right away. It's
just testing you to see if you'll mn away.
But don't do that Stand your ground and
make lots of noise."
Curley went
say, Only mother used
to tell s when we we gó
g back to

Kakawis on Sunday, let the chins (bear)
and cougars know you're coming and
they'll get out of your way. We never did
meet up with a cougar or aims."
Gloria Flank said she'd give similar
advice to a child if they came across a
bear, she said, "not to bother him. If the
bear was aggressive I'd tell them to
make themselves look bigger and to to
scare it away."
If the bear deem,. notice you try to
leave quietly said Tom Curley. III also
noted they're least dangerous when
they're eating bIo said, "As long as the
bear is eating it won't bother you much,
but if you meet up with one when you're
walking that's when you have to be
cautious because it's not occupied."
Nuu- cheh -nulth have lived with bears
for centuries. Levi Martin says the
people rarely saw them and thought that
maybe it was because of the protection
from the wolves. Curley also said he
remembers his Auntie Margaret telling
him the bears were sacred highly
respected animals and once when he saw
one shot, its cries sounded boon
"The only time I can remember the old
man shot a bear and we skinned him and
ate him," said Levi. Tom Curley and
Gloria Frank also remember elders
eating hear meat. Gloria remembers her
grandparents smoking it and Tom Curley
embers his Auntie making slew out

ofit.
'Never lIn quiet when picking berries"
said Tom Curley 'That's why the ladies
were always singing and doing
something. I was thinking about that
lady that met up with one right in the
bushes. Usually they're real noisy, I
don't know wit she was being quiet chat
time it ae Mamie Lucas telling con.
Simon Lucas' mother. In the Old days
bears don't take the ripe berries, they
like the sour ones that arc kind of green.
This Hesquiaht lady was picking berries,
she was mat busy and pushed some
bushes aside and there was a bear on the

-

4

.

Volunteer bear hunters patrol Esowista keeping people safe during the
evenings
other side.

It had its eyes closed- like little kids
whey they're enjoying °humus,
chum ,
everything else just disappears. ...They

enjoy the sour berries more than ripe
ones and that's why that bear had its
eyes closed and didn't even realize that
lady was there."
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shadow, this black bear peers through the branches high on a
tree near the NTC building wailing for the humans to leave him
alone. Black bears are common in Port Alberni at this time of the
year digging in garbage, fishing on the Soma, and picking fruit
a

Canal

1St Annual

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
Career Fair & Conference
"Culture, Community and Career Opportunity"
Tuesday Thursday October 17,18 &19, 9:O0am- 4.00pm
Tseshaht Reserve - Port Alberni. BC Maht Mates Gym & Tseshaht Long House
To volunteer or for more information please contact
Sheila Stitcher. Marilyn little or Holly Betone
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Is a Grief Support Group for Me?
Submitted by Kim Hoag
Pacific Rim Hospice Society

A grief support group is taking place in
lens o (Ucluelet East) on Tuesday
evenings at 6:30pm at the Health Clinic.
It is sponsored by Pacific Rim Hospice
Society and Colonies East Clinic and
facilitated by
fined hospice volunteers,
Sign, Cohen and Lavern Frank and

Counsellor Wendy Amrhein.
Participants from all communities are
welcome with rides and carpooling
available from Torino and Ucluelet.
At some time we will all experience the
grief of loss, some of us many tine
over. People of all ages can feel the
emotions of grief. Sadness, anger,
frustration, fear, guilt, anxiety, a sense of
injustice, remorse, despair, relief.
longing, rage, apprehension and so many
other emotions can make up the
feelings of grief People mounting the
loss of a baby, child, a brother or sister,
a parent or grandparent, or other family
members, a friend, a spouse or partner
can feel less alone and isolated by
joining a grief support group.
A grieving father in a past group
shared," was ready for group six
months after my son died. Others in my
group were grieving a loved one lost
ten years agog didn't matter: we
understood and listened to each other. It
healing to take the hard deep
was
dings and make sense of them. "
I is common for griming people to
wonder"Am I normal? Ito other people
feel this way ?' It can be very helpful to
anticipate in a group of people dealing
I

I

with their own losses who are apt to say
"Yes, that's just what I'm feeling". o
Bong together in a safe and contained
place with people addressing their own
losses can be deeply healing said another
participant "I found the most valuable
part was the support of the group and
listening to everyone's stories. We could
cry or be silent- nobody judged."
A daughter from the last grief support
group said, "It was my first step in my
healing journey. Everything about the
group was good-the facilitators and the
group support. My mother and brother
were r'n the group with mod felt
especially supported by my family
members and was grateful to be able to
support them. Through journal!, and
other things we did in the group I got in
touch with feelings I didn't know I had. I
would go into a group session with a
headache and the meditation exercises
really helped."
All group members are asked to come to
all 8 meetings and agree to
confidentiality and guidelines created by
the group. People considering joining
the group need to have moved through
the first stages of intense grief. Please
pre- register for the group. There is no
cost and will be a short break with hot
drinks and snacks.
For more information about the grief
support gaup please call Kim Hoag,
Hospice Society, 725 -1240 or Pm
Webster, CHR, Ucluelet First Nation,
726 -1343 or come by thc Hospice table
at the Ucluelet East Health Fair,
September 271h, 9am-4pm.

Ittatsoo Grief Support Group
Who? Any adult who is grieving the death of a loved one and would like
support to walk through the pain

What?

7 -8

weekly meetings. No cost Chmas and beverages provided for
breaks.

When? Tuesday evenings beginning October led, 6:30

-

9pm

Where? Clinic, Ucluelet East

rued as the Prevention Worker in the
Nuu chah nulth Mental Health program
in the Central Region. I will be covering
for l'net August for a year while she will
be working on a project with the
Aboriginal Leadership Institute.

Before working with Tribal Council I
worked at the Port Alberni Friendship
Center in The youth program. am sure I
will reconnect with
of the youth
(now young adults) and there families
that I had the pleasure to work with then.
For many years I competed in the sport
of Weightlifting. I started quite young in
sport and have been lucky to travel and
make many life long friendships through
sport. Now have the pleasure to coach
fora club in Port Alberni that we all
EMS an well as coaching for the BC
Team at National events. and club have
been blessed to have lifters compete at
the National and International stage as
well as last year locally we had Kaytlen
Lucas compete at the BC Winter Games.
With so many negative avenues for
youth these days I strongly believe sport
provide a positive one for them to
charnel there energy. I hope to start a
youth lifting program to provide a safe

L

1,

1

1

1

Submitted by Matilda Walls

Kamaidip Singh Rai AKA
Kim Rai
express themselves in the Southern
Region.
I look forward to working in the
Southern Region and will try not to
miss the boat and plane rides during the
winter season, ha, but will miss the
communities and members in the
Central Region.
See you
in the Southern Region
communities soon.

the floor downstairs need to be
finished
the stairwell need's to be finished
the Boor upstairs need to be finished
too
wine doors need to be put in
outside lights need to be put in
outside of the building need's to be
finished too

Things Mat need to be done:
tape and mudding
painting alter the drywall is
finished
plugs and switches that need's to be
put in
lights need to be put in downstairs'

If you

can help you can contact Billy
George Williams, Roman George's
brother in Gold River

adminimadon®unhednafrvenaeon510.0

omorl-888-283-9122

Red Bull Energy Drink
Impulse Energy Drink

Dark Dog
o
n
o

Respectfully, Kim Rai

Shark Energy Drink
Hype Energy Drink
Sono Adrenaline Rush
EAS Piranha Energy Drink

AMO Energy Drink
o

o

Red Rain
Red Dragon Energy Drink
Diablo Energy Drink
Y1 Stinger

conditions for use, as well as cautions.
Currently, only Red Bull Energy Drink is
authorized for sale as a natural health
product and bears a natural health
product number (NPN). The safety of
other "energy drinks" (including those
listed above) have not yet been evaluated
under the NHP Regulations.
Four reports of adverse reactions
involving "energy drinks" similar to Red
Bull Energy Drink, have been reported to
Health Canada.

p¡¡ìc

Tuberculosis (Till is caused by genus that are spread through the air when a person
with infectious TB coughs or sneezes. Anybody nearby is at risk of breathing these
air -borne TB genes into their lungs.

What are the signs/symptoms of TB?
Coughing for 2 weeks or longer
Coughing up blood
Lumps) in Neck
Weight Loss
Chest pain
Feeling tired or week

Health Risks of Energy Drinks
In the four reports

of adverse reactions

evolving "energy drinks," symptoms

Night swats

included:

Fever
Loss of appetite
Fatigue

Electrolyte disturbances
Nausea and vomiting

So no phones, no

Recently late this summer the Nun shall
IthM t IH Ith had The opportunity
to put on its first Youth Adventure Camp
on (lasts,. Lake in beautiful
Clayoquot Sound.
Ten youth in total from ',house..
Hesquiaht, Tle -o- qui- eht,Ucluelet and
Port Alberni took pan in this camp. The
Nmrchah -math staff as a Ucluelet youth
worker stayed and camped out with the
youth. The group had Levi Martin and
Margaret Feston come out for day trips to
share with them culture and tradition in
this serial setting.

Excessive drinking of "energy drinks"
or
zing them with alcohol can have
serious health effects
Some of the "energy drinks" available:

environment for them to train and

Youth Adventure Camp
Submitted by Kim Rai

1...

_.......

Tuberculosis e.
Also know as "TB"

SAFE USE OF ENERGY DRINKS

1

TV's, no video games,

no Internet and no electronic devices at
all and these youth thoroughly enjoyed

themselves Th Nwcheh- nulth, staff
facilitated various drills, games and
challenges for the youth and took time
to discuss them with them afterwards.
It was amazing to see how engaged the
youth were in these activities and how
respectful there youth were. When the
youth arrived there they made there own
rules and respected them because they
came from them.
This was a very special five days for
staff and youth which left all asking
when is the next camp?

to be finished
I was recently in Zeballos and went to
the band office to see how things are
and what they art doing. They said that
they are working on a youth centre that
need's to be finished If you can post
this in the paper, that would be helpful,
thanks!

NUU-C ;

DID YOU KNOW?

Zeballos Youth Centre needs
and upstairs'

yi'¡i?..,_..

Vision Statement
The Nuuwhah -ninth Nursing Program partners with Nam- chah -math -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally
sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

J

Hello:

ftf

ii.
NULTH NURSING PROGRAM
,-

'&14

My name is Kamaldip Singh Rai AKA
Kim Rai I was raised in the Alberni
Valley. For the last five years I have

How?
Please call Pam Webster, CHR (726-7343) or Kim Hoag, Hospice
Society (725 -12401 to put your name on a confidential interest list.
Facilitators? Trained I lospice volunteers Sign) Cohen and Lavern Frank and
trog($' port Counsellor Wendy Amrhein
Want to know more t-,
visa the Iloviec table at the Health Fair Sept_
o the Ucluelet Hand hall

te

Hello Southern Region!
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NTC Mental Health staff and NCN youth

PLEASE RETURN DECORATIONS
During the grad ceremony some of the decorations belonging to the
caterer were taken. The cedar roses, vases and candles are very
expensive to replace. We realize some may not have heard the
announcement asking that the decorations not be taken therefore if
you have mistakenly taken them home with you we are asking that
they he returned to the N.T.C. office as soon as possible. Thank you
for your understanding and es- operation.
Eileen Haggard, Education Supers har

Energy drinks" are meant to supply
enter) and physical stimulation for a
short period of time.

contain caffeine, mini
urine ((n amino acid,
one of the building blocks of protein)
and glucuronolaetone, a carbohydrate.
"Energy drinks" should not be confused
with sports drinks such as Gatorade or
Powernde, which re- hydrate the body.
These sports drinks also provide sugars,
which the body bums to create energy
and replenish electrolytes. Electrolytes
maintain salt and potassium balances in
the body.
The problems with "energy drinks"
arise when too many are consumed or
when they are mixed with alcohol. For
ample, they have become popular at
all -night dance patties, bars and clubs.
People drink them to keep up their
energy during periods of intense
physical activity or drink them after
exercise to quench their thirst. But
rather than re-hydrating their bodies,
these drinks may actually lead to
dehydration.
Because of the effects they have, some
"energy drinks" may have to be
regulated as natural health products
under the Natural Health Product
(NHP) Regulations, depending on their
ingredients )such as caffeine and
vitamins), and the claims they make.
Under the regulations, natural health
products have to undergo a review
process for their quality and safety.
They also have to display recommended

Heart irregularities.
These four incidents involved improper
use of "energy drinks: such as drinking
them with alcohol or in greater quantities
than recommended.
Because of the numR of the adverse
reaction reports, it is not possible to tell
if the symptoms reported were due to the
effect of combining the "energy drink"
with alcohol, or due to alcohol itself.

Negative Test Result
This usually means that you do not have TB germs in your body

Minimizing Your Risk

You have TB infection when you have breathed TB germs into your lungs and your
body's defenses have stopped them from growing. Even though you are infected,
you will not feel sick and you cannot spread TB genes to others.

If you

drink "energy drinks," be aware of
the following.
I. Red Bull Energy Drink is considered
health product in Canada and
should be used according to the label
instructions.
2.
Do not drink excessive amounts of
Red Bull Energy Drink. The limit on
Red Bull Energy Drink is 500 mL or
two cans a day, as indicated on the
product label.
3. Do not mix Red Bull Energy Drink
with alcohol.
4. If you engage in intense physical
activity or exercise, drink enough
water to help re- hydrate your
system.
5.
The safety profiles of other similar
energy' drinks" have not been
evaluated by Health Canada. It is not
to drink ex
amounts of
e
y "energy drinkto mix them
with alcohol.
6.
dyne have an adverse reaction to an
nervy drink". report it.
Source: Health Canada
a

New Service Available for
People with Diabetes
One-on -One educational sessions arc now available
for people who have diabetes. If you are interested
in learning more about ways to manage diabetes,
please contact Matilda Watts, Healthy Living
Program Worker at the NTC Nursing Office 724L5757 for a confidential educational session.

TB Skin Ten
A TB skin test

is

given to show

if a

person has TB germs in their body.

Positive TB Skin Test... What does it mean?
People who have TB genes in their Defy have either TB infection or TB disease.

You have TB disease when the TR germs in your body start to grow and become
active. When you have the disease, you may or may not feel sick, but it is really
important to remember that you can spread TB germs to those around you.

For further information aloof tuberculosis (TR) contact your local Community
Health Nurse

i

rie"

..vç

5ä
NTC Nurse Jeannette Partition administers TB tes

o

NTC staff

members

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
CLAIMS

Poyner Baxter LLP
Lawyers
CALL US ...

We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1- 866 -988 -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com
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Birthdays & congratulations
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poets nook
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My heart of mine rapidly rushing with butterflies in my tummy
11

As we crossed each others path we vision ourselves in a longing embrace.
Thoughts of mine, thoughts of yours multiplying,
Our hearts start pounding, our hearts start wanting
I'm left in a trance wanting and needing you by my side.
The feelings I'm feeling I hope they're vise versa.

What's Up @ Neill
Middle School?
Welcome back we

My heart of mine rapidly coshing with butterflies in my tummy
Happy Birthday to Mr. David Allan
Watts Jr. on September 21st Hope
you're having the time of your life in
the big city, especially since you've
reached the ripe ole age of 29. Love
from your Mom and Dad.

The feelings and warmth within me, can this truly be.
I seen and felt the sadness between us we were both no blue
I stop and wonder if you're sharing the same feelings as me.
Longing to be in each others arras this we both know is true.

Happy 711 birthday to our little girl
Ashley latish. Thomas on September
2nd We hope you enjoyed your special
day. We sure did, and every minute we
are waso blessed to have with you! Also,
way to go on your scholarship from the
NEC for your good school work. You
had that as a goal from the beginning of
your school year. I hope you keep that
with you babe ... that determination!
We love you so much! Have fun being
7! love Mom, Dad (Bird & Rich).

My heart of mine rapidly rushing with butterflies in my tummy

All I want to do is hold you, all I want to do is love you
Our time became time and now we live in each others arms today
We're overly packed with some much of our sharing and caring
This path of eternity was chosen sa preciously for me and you
What happens between us, we for each other will always be there.
My heart of mine rapidly rushing with butterflies in my tummy
In the beginning destinies fate brought two to lonely walk and keep

1"
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My heart

//

Happy Birthday to Madison Kamea
Livingston- Pilfold on September 22nd.
Hugs from Grandma & Grandpa in Port
Alberni.
I just want to wish my sister
,indalou George a very happy h-dey for
Oct In. -From her sis Elaine & Harold.
And then I would like to wish my
lovebug Harold Joseph a very happy
happy birthday, love ya. From your one
& only sweetie? Also to my
grandson Peter Campbell (nugget) for

Oct 2511, love ya nugget. From your
grandma Elaine and Grandpa Harold.
would like to wish a VERY
HAPPY 70TH BIRTHDAY to the bent dad
in the world, Louie Frank Sr. on
1

September 200. Happy birthday Dad.
Luv, Cindy. Happy 70th Birthday to
Grampa Lou From the HP Tribe.
Happy 20th Anniversary to Cindy
and Steve Dennis, on September
20th. Happy Birthday to Paul Hayes on
September 20th. Hope you have a good
one....the HP Tribe.
Happy birthday to Cecelia Titian
on October 1E. We're !hooking about you
and love you lots! Have a good one. Al &

Denise.
Happy 40th birthday to Perry

believing.
Eyes met only to feel and know we shared the same things inside.
Tender loving touches, Tender loving words, Souly there to keep and
forever hold.
Embraces of ours are kept fully warm only to realize we aren't going
anywhere.

Introducing

-Jennie. Diane Mack"

born July 911,2006 to Richie Mack &
Jennifer Henson. Beautiful Baby Girl
was 81b 10.5 oz. (From Jeen & Family)

of mine rapidly rushing with butterflies

tummy

The feelings and warmth within me, can this truly be
I seen and felt the sadness between us we were both so blue
I stop and wonder if you're sharing the same feelings as me.
Longing to be in each others arms this we both know is true.
My heart of mine rapidly rushing with butterflies in my tummy

George an October 120. From you
daughter Julie and you ,Mumm week.
Becky.

Happy 23rd, Birthday m
"MYREEN" Irene Hanson on September
Love you lots sister. From JEAN &
Family
Happy Anniversary to Kevin &

Hold onto me, as I would hold onto you
Let's make our dreams and personal believing come true.
We became one, only to realize love really does live inside us

1011,

My heart of mine rapidly rushing with butterflies in my tummy
BY GLORIA JANE ASH, JOHN

Vivian Sutherland on September 28th,
and Many Many more. From Jean.
Richie. Collin, Miranda. Dance &
letmiece.
Happy Birthday to My Dear
Friend Latina "ISSA" Smith on

ravaging thoughts for him is all I've
known.
Roaring female kodiak hear within
is all I have deeply badly shown.
Human demon couldn't seem to face
reality and know that I struggle to

My pasts a broken

September 1911, You are looking
wonderful you're our inspiration.... Keep
up the awesome work. Prom: term &
Family
Happy 'day to Shawntay on
September I. We love ya toots! Bird,
Rich & Miss Ashley. Happy bday to Mr.
James Adams on September 15. Have
fun boo, love ya! Happy Inlay to uncle
Petty Stitcher. Love ya uncle! Bird,
Rich & Ash!

arrow
have been
frantically battering my mind.
My past memories thirsting
Years now

1

to try make my future blind.
So much heartache truly slaughters me
happiness is all need to find.
Escaping my pasts horrific memories
is all I desire to leave behind.

One human demon tortured me
these memories wont break free.
I'm badly branded, pain, hurt
loss and anger one gave to me.
Just about sent him to jail
but he was old. a sickly person he

1

became robe.
Dissatisfaction sympathy
for this human demon I now see

A
Fall Fair fun for Nuu- chah -aulth children

Human demon executed my childhood
my world I live today is very alone.

I

My pasts a broken arrow.

iv

in my

My pasts a broken arrow.
A devastating future

I

met today

i'm a emotional branded mess.
Human demon locked me in a world
of living with bad post traumatic
stress.
Help greeted, not even that
could make my pasts torturing
memories rest.
Ile truly did play no guilt through his
days but I knew he was still a human
demon I do confess.
I

.

My pasts a broken arrow.

My pasts a broken arrow.

C
I

feel a failure within

By Gloria Ash, John From Ahousat

2:45pm)
April 18/07 Neill Middle School Run
For Life
April 20/07 (Friday) Pro-D Day
Map 14/07 (Monday) Pro -D Day
May 21/07 Victoria Day- School
Closed
June 22/07 Oath, Luncheon
June 26/07 Neill Middle School BBQ
lone 26/07 Final Report Cards Issued
A last Day of School
Pro-D Days:
- September 22/06 (Friday)
- October 20/06 (Friday)
- November 20/06 (Monday)
- April 20107 (Friday)
- May 14/07 (Monday)
Need Information on PARENTING
TEENS?
Triple P (Positive Parenting Program) is
sponsoring a 4-Session workshop to help
parents leant about PARENTING
TEENS. Dates are:
October 4/06 6:30pm 8:30pm
October) l/06 6:30pm- 8:30pm
October 18/06 6:30pm- 8:30pm
October 25/06 6:30pm- 8:30pm
Call 724-0125 for Pro- Registration by
September 26/06
Disaster Response- Procedure for

By Sherri Cook

hop everyone had a

soli and jun summer Our year ham
started and plane for the year hove been
male. This sear will again be an
caching one with a Ski Trip. Band Trips,
Same Bard Trips Club Dagtr. Winter
Wonderland Trips. Lollipop Day. pizza
Days and MORE W hope m have n
goal year and we hap m
you all al
sometime visit ris here at the school
Safe Arrival- Our Safe Arrival Program
is very important to keep your child
safe, we call parents al home or work if
they have been marked "Absent
Unknown" by their teachers. Please
remember to call the Safe Arrival phone
number and leave message if your
child will be away or late (250) 723-

yr

5997.
Neill Middle School Open house.
We're excited to once again have our
Neill Middle School Open House on
Thursday, September 21/06 5:00pm to
7:00pm. All students and their families
are welcome to join us for tours and
meet with our staff. Please look for
more information in notices to come
home. The Neill Middle School First
Nations Department has sponsored a
Traditional Sockeye BBQ for all
families and students to enjoy. We hope
to see you here!

Daily Schedule:
8:50am Warning Bell
8:55am Class Begins
10:31am Recess Bell
10:38am Wanting Bell
10:4Iam Class Begins
1229pm Lunch Free Time (Students Eat
Prior to "Free Time" in class)
1:04pm Warning Bell
1:09pm Class Begins
2:45pm Dismissal Bell
Dates to Remember:
September 21/06 Neill Middle School
Open House 5:00- 7:llpm
September 22/06 (Friday) Pro-D Day
September 29/06 Neill Middle School
Terry Fox Run. (11:30am- 12:30pm)
October 9/06 Thanksgiving Day School Closed
October 20/06 (Friday) Pro -D Day
October 23 to October 2b106- Parent
Teacher Interviews Early Dismissal
1:45pm
October 31/06 Clubs Day (1:01'
2:45pm)
November 13/06 Remembrance DaySchool Closed
November 20/06 (Monday Pro-D Day
December 15/06 Report Cards Issued
December 22/06 Last Day of School
Before Christmas Break
January 8/07 First Day of School
After Christmas Break
.January 30/07 Clubs Day (1 MO2:45pm)
January 30/07 Ski Trip (Students
Must (ion Permission from ALL
Teachers & Parents/ Guardians)
March 16/07 Last Day of School
Before Spring Break
March 26/07 First Day of School
After Spring Break
April 5/07 Report Cards Issued
April 5/07 Good Friday- School
Closed
April 9/07 Easter Monday- School
Closed
April 12/07 Clubs Day (1:00-

Parents
It is our responsibility to care for the
welfare of our students. In the event of
an emergency, we must be prepared to
cope on our won at school facilities for

perhaps. long. 72 hours.
Parents are expected to provide to

the

school current information on horn
and emergency contact number as well
as to delegate alternate people to pick
up their child.
In the event of an emergency, parents
are expected to arrive at either Neill
Middle School or the Church of LatterDay Saints (depending on the type of
Disaster) as soon as it is safe for them
to do so or as soon as they are able ta.
Parents are to report to "Student
Release" station where a staff member
will unite the parent and child. Please
DO NOT look for your child on your
own

KIDSPORT FUND- The KidSport Fund
is a charitable anti of Sport BC that is
designed to remove the financial
obstacles that prevent some children
.

from playing sport. Grants to
INDIVIDUAL ATHLETES are given to
children whose families cannot afford
span registration fees and would
otherwise not be able to participate in a
season of sport.
Children Must be 6 -I8 years old
Maximum Grant off 150.00 (for
Registration Pees ONLY)
One application per calendar year
Sport must be lead by a qualified
coach
Sporting
W ng ASSaciatlon/Organt2
most be a member of Sport BC(iet
Alberni Valley Minor Hockey, Albemi
Valley Minor Soccer Association,
Alberni Valley Minor Softball
Association, Tsunami Swim Club, Pon
Alberni Gymnastics Academy, etc...)
Camps, Equipment, Travel to
Playoffs/Championships, etc... arc not
covered.
Kld$pon Application Comte are
available at Neill Middle School from
Sherri Cook.

Other Important Things to
Remember.

-
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In Memoriam - Ìatak`"ap
In Loving Memory of Grandpa Sully
Happy Birthday Grandpa Sully
Alexander. B. Sutherland
September 9, 1938
Grandpa Sully I miss you.
I miss your hugs
I miss our phone calls
I miss your Kisses
I miss your encouragement
miss your teachings
I miss our dinners together
miss our ice cream nights together
I miss our car rides together
miss sharing our Birthdays together
I miss our
a together
Grandpa SullyI miss you altogether
With much sadness and lose grandpa,
I

I

I

Your first granddaughter, lenniffer

God opened his golden pathway
for his guardian angels to come
for you
God knew that it was time to rescue you and sweep you off to heaven above
You were preciously chosen to head into the heavenly lights
Family Guardian angels were at your side right from the start
God knew you were the one who deserved another special life
God opened his golden pathway for his guardian angels to come for you

Crowds of your family angels know were there to greet you through heavens door
Happy tears, happy cries, and happy reunions, could just picture it so special for
you Gram
You left your life of legacy and precious memories here for your family &friends,
Daughters, sons, grandchildren and great grand children to keep and cherish so ever
more
I

I

God opened his golden pathway for his guardian angels to come for you

know that your unfailing love will for ever continue as you become a family
guardian angel yourself
You were a number mother, aunt, cousin, sister, and most of all, grandmother, and
great grand mother
thank our creator for giving you such a wonderful blessing, loving, memorable full
life
Your precious smile upon your beautiful face was one of a kind, one I will forever
and ever remember.
I

I

God opened his golden pathway for his guardian angels to come for you

May god flourish and spread you're white golden wings for your blessing and
protecting flights
Greet us as we pay for you and other family member's mornings and tied times
May your wings be our shield when we are in rough times fighting life's challenges
at nigh
Tears I'm fighting hack. oh lord, here my prayers, help me keep strong, never lease
our sides

God opened his golden pathway for his guardian angels to come for you

God knew that it was time to rescue you and sweep you off to heaven above
You were preciously chosen to head into Me heavenly lights
Family guardian angels were at your side right from the Stan
God knew you were the one who deserved another special life

Crowds of your family angels know were there to greet you through heavens door
Happy tears, happy cries, and happy reunions, could just picture it so special for
you Gram.
1

I

In

loving memory of my grand mother Martha Fred,

By Gloria Ash John, From Ahousat BC

Lollipop Days- EVERY FRIDAY
Lollipops $1.00 each
Pizza Days- EVERY THURSDAY I
Slice & I Drink $2.50 or 2 Slices &
Drink $4.00
Subway Orders are taken the last week
of the month for the following month.
I

ie- October's order will be taken no

later than September 29/06. 84.00 per
week (tire amount will vary depending
on how many Tuesdays in that month.
'2.00).
ìe- December 3 n 54.0
Subway orders include a drink box
and choke of sub.

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
on
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration lakes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to update the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changers.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to suhmit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o-qui -oht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued though NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recordedfor "BAND MEMBERSHIP" ,,moan,,
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Nation negda your current address and phone number so they
ran contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed bctoh, for your
ie

fAr

(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

,t

Ditidaht First Nation
I-888-745-3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332

.Alr7.,
ys.

PO Box 340 Pon

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761 4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
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era Toe Free

September 26, 2006

By Johanna Kristolaitis

3555 4t1i Avenue
Dinner (i) 5:O0pm
Meeting (M, 5:30pm
Everyone Welcome, door Prizes 5y end of Meeting
For more info. Ph. 723 -8281

Q.

Important Update for Hesquiaht Membership
The Hesquiaht Administration Office is updating its lesquiaht
Membership addresses, contact numbers, and email addresses. Please
contact Lisa Sabbas at the toll free number 1- 866 -670 -1181 or leave a
message at -877 -232 -1100 to ensure we have your current information.
This will also be used for the upcoming Council Elections and we would
like to ensure all members who are eligible to vote for the upcoming term
of office for Chief Councillor and six Councillors receive the information
required.
I

1

To All Tribes - Please return any medical equipment that you may have
borrowed from the Tseshaht First Nation Loan Cupboard, our medical equipment is
low and Mere are many people in need of this service or if you have any
running
medical equipment you would like to donate to the loan cupboard this would be
greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Tracy Robinson, Tseshaht Health & Social Services Department
P.O. Box 1218, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1, 724-1225

FTÖALL TLA -O- QUI -ANT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
'Hello everyone, lam working

Indian Registry Administrator (back up) I
would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it in to me at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
lame birth certificate and regime. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and
most would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
well
)¡.baler (our sinner rands! m tar office in Oe:holt
Any questions please tall me ai wank 725- 32.73 /far 725 -4733
Thank you lu-el Carlee} aril" to is
as the

-

I'm trying to get my career underway,

bra can't seem to get my foot in the door.
think my experience is relevant to my
field, and several employers have
brought or in for interviews. I think 1
answer questions well, but sometimes
they ask fora past example of being a
leader or runnings project, and that was
never a pan of my previous jobs. What
should I be saying to move from
interviewee to employee?
A. The fact that you arc being called for
inters wo proves you are right about
having relevant experience. It seems the
bulk of your dilemma comes from being
asked behavioural questions, which Mien
begin with a phrase like "Dive me an
ample ofa time..' The best way to
frame your answer may help you
remember it: describe the Situation and
Turk, the Action taken and its Result, a
method referred to as STAR. Whether or
not behavioural questions are asked,
these examples can strengthen your
answers. Young recruits, like yourself,
teed to remember that relevant
experience comes from many places,
including group projects for school,
membership in clubs and associations,
volunteer opportunities, life experiences,
and previous employment in unrelated
fields. Comb your history for examples
of work- related skills you may have
overlooked, then practice talking about
those skills in the form of a story.
While several key skills will depend on
the position for which you are being
considered, virtually all employers seek
a positive attitude, good communication,
strong work ethic, adaptability and the
ability to work well with others. Use
some of the phrases that identify the.
traits to come up with relevant moments
I
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Don't sell yourself short: the importance of phrasing in
the job interview
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from your life. Whenever you -consulted
all members" ofa group, in order to
"determine the best course of action" and
"implement a plan." you were
demonstrating teamwork, leadership and
communication.
ion. If you have ever needed
"re-e. alum or "re-examine" your
appnw'h and mate alternative
solutions." you can show your
adaptability.

If you know buzz words

or technical
jargon from the industry, use it; however,
don't stress over using words that are not

dually a pan of your vocabulary.
Vocabulary can playa greater role in
your resume and cover letter; however,
in the interview, you should focus on
clear, concise verbal communication
rather than on particularly impressive
word choices. Make sure to use your
most formal language skills, avoiding
any slang.
It is important to remember that word
choices can minimize relevant
experience in the ears of the interviewer.
Using words such as "just" or "only" e
describing previous experiences has this
effect, as do the phrases"! guess m -I
think." Use strong phrasing such as "I'm
confident my experience prepares not
for...? or "I'm certain my track record
will show..." to highlight your
qualifications.
Though thorough preparation is needed
for all job interviews, be ware becoming
too rehearsed in your responses.
Remember that the interviewer wants to
get sense of your personality to
determine how you'll Or with coworkers.
Be prepared to be yourself.
Johanna Krtstolaitis is a writer with the
DiversityCaazda Foundation. Visit
http'/VDiversityC'anada.mm for more
career tips and job postings.

Career / Opportunities

-

q "i- cali - to -mis

Posting for a Coordinator to develop an
Aboriginal Communities Nursing Practicum /
Preceptorship program
of the Nuu -chah-ninth Nursing program as well as the Post Secondary
Education program is to recruit more students into nursing. In an effort to encourage
this process, the Nursing and Education crewmen, are dedicated to providing
opportunities for student success as well as opportunities for student nurses to see the
benefits of working in an aboriginal community. The welcoming environment of the
Nuu -shah -nulth communities and the nature of our programming make us ideal
candidates for providing learning opportunities for students.
A goal

Additionally, the program would address some cross cultural issues that would assist
the students in being able to address the differences between working in a non aboriginal seeing and an aboriginal aning, while at the same lime learning general
nursing protases.
l

Coordinator responsibilities to include:
1.

Setting up committee meetings with interested and knowledgeable parties
involved in the process;

2.

Collect information about what is needed to provide an effective practicum
placement and what type of training is needed for community nurses to provide
such a service,

3.

Develop coining manual for review by committee;

4.

Train Nuit- chah -ninth Nurses in how to provide the pmeticnMpreceptorship
training and use of manual for students;

5.

Placement of students in settings;

6.

Evaluate program in urine° report.

Qualifications: Writing and communication skills, a minimum of two years college or
university study, ability to work independently, capable of meeting all proposal
outcomes.

Contact Person: Lynnene

Barb..

kerosene Watts

- Phone 250

724-5757, Fax 250

723 -0463.

Application Due

by October

6, 2006 None.

If you are not receiving -Inside Tla-o- qui -ahi" newsletter please call your address
in ASAP This mailing list is also used for important tribal mailouh you may not
want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o-qui -alit First Nations, Box
Torino. B.C.. VOR 2Z0. Phone: 250- 725 -2765, email: cmoss4hland.nro
Fax: 250-725 -4233 atm Carla Moss
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Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

TO ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERSHIP
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250-728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfteld, BC VOR 1BO

Ka:'yr:'k't'h'IChek'0 set'h'
(250) 332-5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1J0

tat,

GO &un

Nuchatlaht Past Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

P*)

Fax (2501

O

UehuoWesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

-6-7552

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

JD
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TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION BAND
MEMBERS AND DESCENDANTS
Just a friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the Maa-Nulth treaty; if you have not yo completed it could you
please do no as soon as possible. My target date for having applications completed
is coming up very soon. If you have not already enrolled and if you would like
information on the Eligibility and Enrolment I can be reached toll free at 1.877.
726 -7342. I am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not have
your current address could you please let or know. Thank you.
Christina Klotz, Eligibility ffi Enrolment Coordinator. membcrshìpQuM.ca

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino. BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1 -888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Ucluelet l.- Nation
(250) 726 - -2 -

Administration
General Delivery Ahousaht BC, VOR -I AO
Toll Free: 1- 800 -991 -1403 or 250 -670 -9531
or Email: ahuuvhtucats urdu, let

eight'

Mowachaht / Muehalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold Riva, B.C. VOP IGO

A

Can you alas send your current Addresses for Newsletters, and Phone numbers
to Ahousaht Treaty Office. It would be nice to have Phone Numbers for our Urban
Membership Contacts, for future Meetings etc feel free to contact:
Há wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE MEMBERS
AND DESCENDANTS

-

We are currently accepting applications for enmlment in the Maa -Nulth Treaty.
This nonce is posted in our effort to ensure that applications for enrolment forms
are available for every known person who may be eligible to be enrolled as
beneficiaries of the Maa -ninth final agreement

coat.

For further information, please
Tina Robinson at the Uehueklesaht
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.724.1832 or Toll Free 1988.724.1832.

Feature Trades
Automotive Service
Technician
The pre -apprenticeship Automotive
Service Technician program is
generally 8 t/a months long. To
become a journeyperson, graduates
would return to school for 6 weeks
per year until completion of their 4th
year. Shortages of skilled workers
such as automotive technicians are
predicted for the near futurePre -apprentice jobs as: Parts Person,
Service Advisor.
Joumeyperson jobs as: Automotive
Mechanic, Commercial Transpon
Vehicle Mechanic, Truck or Bus
Mechanic, and more.

Next Feaata.re.
Graphic Artist

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your children) with NTC you must still
register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has so if
you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership papers as
-e administer our own membership and only those people on our list is Tseshaht do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie Little or Gail fins ai NTC.
Feel free to contact me at lisagallic@shaw.ca or call me at 1- 866 -724 -4229.
I

Information provided by Malaspina University
College and BC Work Furores websires.
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If you are interested in Trades Training, and reside

the Nuu -chah -ninth area, call the Nuu -chah -nulth

Employment & Training Board and ask for an
Expression of Interest Form.
(250) 724 -5757 and ask for
Jack Cook, Wendy Gallic, or Diane Nickerson
Or the NTC Education Department

in
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Community Events
The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts

.
,

,4

`D

j1

Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4th, if necessary Sunday
November 5 h In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4935 Beaver Creek
Rd. Start time will be Friday at 1 p.m. For more information contact Ken
Watts al gone mniaMhnlmaikmm or Priscilla Sabres at (250) 220.5195
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Celebration of Life Dinner for Brian C. Amos
When: October 21, 2006 @ 1:00pm
Where: Wameesh Centre, Tsaxana
On behalf of Brian Amos' family an invitation is extended to family and friends who
have played fastball, basketball, slow-pitch and have worked with Brian Amos in
previous years. If you arc able to amend please confirm with Tracy Amos or 28]2668 or Juanita Amos (-7283 -2283. Please brine regalia and any old picture), of our
tether.

Kleco Kleco to the

y

when SOMEONE had a BIRTHDAY.
it was no small event. Many People went
to one birthday, even if some united
"just" family members like the
(immediate family) there would still be
lots there. One of the 'GREATEST"
values that I learned there was, that
Families stuck together and were well
Doted and closely knit, and always was
there through thick and thin.
So thank you Ahousaht, for you have
been there for me in so many ways, of
being an encouragement, a role model,
and an awesome support to me.
May the Lord bless and keep you and
may the Lord make His face shine upon
you AHOUSAHT,

Ahousaht people
just want to [hark the People of
Ahousaht for teaching Me the Values of
having a FAMILY, and being in a
I

FAMILY
remember when the community would
coordinate volleyball, basketball, and
floor hockey learns to bring FAMILIES
together to panicipate and have fun My
other favorite memory was when many
would be invited to many homes for
I

-LUNCIr.
Yeah I enjoyed doing that, and being
able to ins le many to my house for
"LUNCH" too. Because there was
always A 111 MAN and coffee or
tea served_ What really liked too is

Dear Michelle,
For

giving me

the special recognition on July 27th. I
shall always treasure the plaque and
the gills. Now let's work together on
an
Inn March

attended the celebration
of first Nation Traditional dances and
dinner put on by various schools at
ADSS auditorium.
At the door they were distributing
this important pamphlet of Aboriginal
Education. NTC /SD 70 Liaison
Committee 2006/2007. and in one
section there are important meeting
I

dates for 2006/2007.
I have
photocopied and given to Tat

Totoosh and Judith Sayers who had

Life Goes On

presented me two copies
p
of their
language hooks "The Water Was Our
Highway" and "ayah yih takuk c k'
which they were selling for 45 each
to non -natives.
So now after meeting you at Sproat
Lake last Thursday I was greatly
impressed by your friendliness and
particularly admire your leadership
which I regard you as the "Lady of
I

Action" from what I read in the HaShìlrh -Sa newspaper, I thought I
should send you some copies for
distribution just in case you have not
received the notice of important
meetings in the Fall. The opportunity
is there, "Go For 0" (my motto). I
wish you all the very best in your
doctoral dissertation. You will sail
through with flying colours.
Chou. Dr. Elizabeth Tan 82.
excellent paying job at Maagtusiis
School. I worked for seven years,
then got let go because of my alcohol
disease. Five short months later, (lust
five months,' went into a treatment
cemer for my problem. Unfortunately
this did not
a my job. Luckily a
in
again
Mat I have true friends in my life
because mR triad Cathy Dennis -hired
e at her Restaurant in Manna
Education (one of the greatest things
in life)
I've been thinking a lot and honestly
don't know where my life is leading Ian
know his going in a positive direction
because I plan to face
w challenges
and have decided to go bank to school. I
do have some University Studies Credits
in which I am tremendously proud of
because my Grandfather is shinning
down on me as I face thew challenges
and trials in my life. I lose you Gram,
Thanks for inspiring me. Submitted by
Daisy Helen Eliza George Ahousaht
an

I

This is just words of encouragement to
anyone going through challenges, trials,
and even poverty.
First of all, I ana single mother of foin
children (two of them on their own land
the other two are 16 and 8 yeas of age. I
received very
ry hale money being on
vial assistance, so was extremely
determined to work Luckily (and 1
mean LUCKILY) I had somewhat
good education and a lot of work
experience.
Here's how the story goes. I didn't
complete my grade 12 until I was 28
years old. Thanks to Pam Frank Perry
who was the one to encourage me to
finish school. Kleco Kleco Pam from the
bottom of my heart. Shortly alter
completing grade 12 I moved onto
College Studies and took Early
Childhood. That was that In 98 I landed
I

Zeballos Hall

One

Saturday, September 23, 2006
Polling Station only will be open at the Community Hall
&hellos, B.C. from

9 am to 5 pm

Electors whose names appear en the fist of Electors will be notified by a Notice
posted in the Band Office, Ehatìs Those Electors living off-reserve will have a
notice and voting package containing a mail -in ball., mailed to their last known
address on file at the Band Office.
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and under basketball tournament
October 20- October 22, 2006

Ahousaht BC

(Charlie) Dawson.

Letter to the Vice President;

@,

EHATTESAHT ELECTION will be held on

klrco kleco. Written by Christina

I

Thank you very much

Ehattesaht Tribe Band Meeting
September 23, 24, 2006

FOR SALT: Gordon Dick Nuuchahnulth Art in Gold Silver and Wood

(,

ß atleeo` shaw.ca

WANTED:

looking for Someone to
make Abalone bummw. Call 721 -7134.
FOR ,SAI I: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks. plagues, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zchaltoe,
BC. VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE' Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earnings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Sulk Joseph (250) 7299819.

WANTED: whale lath, whalebones,
manlden ivory and Rumian blue cobalt
trade heads. IN. msg. For Steve and ElsiE
John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o 0141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V31.3(.5.
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupclth weaver( \hawea
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723-2106.

BURN

Tables night stands

Call Robin 73x2223.
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar hark
jewelry, artwork, Including cedar now.
taking orders 7234827.
Authentic basket weaving mask Picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of althea

BOIS

.se., B8013
wC
ter
552501982275379

Eraj

"Flea Market/Loonie Auction: October 7th, 2006, Somas Hall, Tseshaht
Reserve, 10:00 am, to 4:00 p.m. Auction starts at 2:00 p.m. Concession
stand.

wihayagpik, Ames r
Swan, AHOUSAIIT
NATIVE ARTIST. L
Original paintings,

Box 272

rei Y.. Uri

Hate Ole

Personal ad
WANTED would like
I
I

to

find Native

Indian pen friends: male, single, sincere,
age 30 - 49 years if possible. Does not
smoke, drink or take drugs. I am 48 yen,
single, sincere, do not smoke, drink or
take drugs. Miss Angela Gibbons, 19A
Muithead Ave, Liverpool, England, L13
9BG
1

-

PIP- (can customize orders)
P.0. -84- Ahousaht, BC. Angst Atl
hme(250)670- 2438 -cell (250)3617389, jmesswaa5lelus.nn

Classifieds continued

15,1

c.. (aam 3ae-8305

k.ntwegl2v.r.d

y

Lonnie loonies/ Flea Markets

175.00,112.120( VOR 211,

2221.

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:
vests, shawls, button blankets,
pillows, dreamcatchers, E
hags drums. etc.

James and Norman Rush, sons of Steven
Rush
.ins Imala and Lorraine

Williams (Tseshaht) ) would like to hear
from all family members. We can be

a)
Call Lin 5250-723-0034.

Ben cDavid

contacted via email at
jamesrush@aol.com. Please include
your snail -mail address. Chum. Klecko.
lames S. Rush.

LOST TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pan of
damna Mother's Dal March to Stop
Violence song missing Both dorms are
painted with native designs. Roth arc of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
runt of both drums is being offered
and upon ream no questions will be
asked. The return of both dorms will he
forever greatly appreciated. If anyone
known the whereabouts of these
precious gifts to me, will be greatly
appreciated - do not
to contact
me, Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388. Klecol
Kleco!

bris,
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VORa

Finn
Nations Graphics_ Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals- (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste lacko.
Ph: 604 -928 -2157 or
Email:

ladybrave055hotmail.com

rooms to rat, by the day, work or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also there is a Madman available Mr
ran For more
nna Ian phone 723 fi511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for lamp point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
respired Telephone: 25n-724- 5290.

towing Pkö ., 88.000
las of
excellent eo nditiom $16,010.
Call David at 721 -4454.

dirty work" Automobile cleaning

and

renews!. CARS-TRUCKS-WS-PONES.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 72.
2211.

Will

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK'

do professional bodywork and palming. 14
years experience. Memel IMlward. 7231033.
FOR SALE.
ton grew cab on propane.
$2500. 735.0833.

RENEE

u , 4riii Y
s

AUTOCLEAN: -men do your

D &VI

inf

RAH'

I. C.

70.1513
l'ORT 01.11091,EC.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

C.Rekl'IONS

maw mum
41YMyYmDa

aN)raUlD
AvrAamd,

-lapa05055

WEüriJ

1

BC

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER: For
Abused Women and their Children on
24 hours toll Fee. I- 877426 -2080.

ua.w
t1.hwF.
1a

local shelter or crisis cantor.
YELP LINE PORCWLDREN'
3111- -_ 4.

Rudy at 1324 -57241 or (730.1105)

NI

WASTED, Medical Equipment such

arme

TSC TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE' XI

-

Mercury /22MM (ti-Max 2 stroke. 4 Blade SS poop for 150 or 2W Yamaha. 5 Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or Mercury.
Ehmtaer Iwo lack lr 250-332 -5301
FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order, Call Rohm Johnson Sr.
(250) 724-4799.
FOR SAI.F: Area "G' Al Troll License
115

37.5

-

t.

Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250 -

E]0 -9571 or leave a inessage
Ahousaht Administration (Mice

the
at 250 at

E70 -9563.

FOR Sur F: New and Used Barclay Sound

720.1494
WAtNT'ER: Boat Trailer for 20' best Call
Michael 5 720-6026.
FOR SALE, N
-Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear
offers. View
5010 Mission Rd.
Phone
723 -9894.

-

-

-

For Sale: 28. 1983
Spirit. Command

.s

hardtop

bridge,

stem roof, all new
canvas & canopy. twin 350 Ches. engines
(570 his), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. $45,000 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496

BOATS FOR SALE:

foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar
and colour sounder.
- 13foot Lifetimes
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Boats can be seen in
Ucluelet. Phone 250 -726 -4620.
2

1

- 32

1

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF

Ill

FT X 5'6" with nearly new
Mercury Motor and Trailer. 54500.00.
e (250)539- 340310(604)290 -1587.
12

ph

ALUMINUM CENTER CONSOLE

III

lung X T8" wide. Nearly
New 150HP Optimax Mercury Motor (only
58 hours) with FS. load trailer. 51 7,000.00
Firm. P hb 250 539-3403 or 604 290

BOAT

I

Employment Wanted
Services Offered

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup track and driver.
Need something transported or lowed?
Transport/move furniture, ledge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or
travel trailer lowed or moved. Fly the km
and by the hour. Call 250 -724 -3290.
FREE I ANGUAGF CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Ta.osh.
Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pen to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper),
Parenting Skills for
Paints and Tom. Fridays from 3 4 P m
s

.

EVERYONE

IS WELCOME. cuu Elec.
Edward Tatoosh Certified Linguist.

TaAWAAYIIUS' SHARE YOUR
TAI ENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS
Volunteers required for the following:
Give demonstrations and /or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. Ola also
need cultural entertainment
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson

5

5

home)723 -8371. Margaret Robinson
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings,
Showers,
Graduations,
Banquets. Brunches, Dinners,
Super
Host and Food Safe Cooifieda
III I LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and
world class recreation at your doorstep!
For reservations and other information
call 250- 743 -3844. P.O. Box 340, Port
Alberni B.C. V9Y 7M9.

'

WILL
STOKE.
MAIDS

BAY CONVENIENCE

CAMPGROUND

&

Reservations available. Open year round.
Matin rigs available, 726 -8306.
ODD JOBS: Teen will do odd jobs. Call
Gordon 7234827,

SIGNAL available for
PRO
Workshops/ Conferences, Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Cana Journeys.
Contract or full-time position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
Please contact
oils by Raven Touch
Eileen Touchie 5250-726-7369 or 72E5505.

DAI CARE PROV IDER
AVAILABLE: Monday

',1.rwa

to Friday 7:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040.

MEETING FACII IT9IDl[
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of

^-C=="...

all

PORT
ALBERNI
TRANSITION
HOUSE: Cell 724 -2223 or call the nearest

151,-M-0.8

RI.AIER 114000miles.
199! curvy
H
originally from ('alifmia white emotion
grey ins rior 4,llitnsorter if interested call

the

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For meer information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free -888 -724 -1225.

I.wA amaam.w®

.mnnn.>-61

1

1587

n4°

FOR RENT:Anon-profit organization hm

IAIIOCCASSIONS

CANOE BUILDING Will build canoe, Or
teach how io hold canoe. Call limy Lucas

Home, of Win -Chen
Aborigines! Fashion

915.5

FOR NM
B1axr 2 -duo) blue auto
V6 A /(' CI), lit 6li 8 Ms
V6.

Sockeye Nets. (2501923-9864.

Phone Mary Martin
(250) 668 -9118.

-

Joe.

fC_]

Will make any

e.

aria

-"

le sands.

-

Hats for sale and other
cedar regalia to order

Just wanted
to make a correction to the article on the Watts Family Reunion in the August 24th
Issue, written by George Hamilton. The article states that Angie, Matilda and Eunice
Joe (daughters of late Bella Jac lee Watts) introduced themselves. Firstly, Matilda
did not introduce herself- her daughter Dora Jean lee spoke on behalf of her mother
and introduced herself. Matilda and her son Wilson. Secondly, I did not introduce
myself- my mother Judy Joe spoke on behalf °Pour family and introduced herself as
wife of late Herbie lee and sister -in-law to Angie and Matilda. Thirdly, the other
Eunice lee (my aunt) was not in attendance at the reunion as she very rarely leaves
her home in
Lastly, my aunt Gerry Joe (from Suquamish, WA) introduced
herself as wife of late Peter Joe and sroer-ìn -law to Angie and Matilda. Fe Eunice

'w
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PILE /CEDAR FURNITURE:
collie table - shelves - end tables -

754 -0955, in Nanaimo

CORRECTION: Vol. 33 - No. 17, August 24, 2006

Gold

am

I

Mlso4IRlleous

Aulomouve
E: 2003 CItev -

email:

Phone 250 -723 -9401.

lama grass and swamp grass, please call

Maagmsiis Gym
First 8 men's, First 6 ladies
$200,00 Entry tee
Contact Travis Thomas 250.670-2307
Email mamtubm mnslaramsn ions

Call Ha- Shilth -Sa
@ 724-5757 or email
hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.o
rg when you want your ad
deleted or revised.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Arts

meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, M'mIIh. hall A
1250) 724 -2613 or (cell 731 -5795.
Available any time.

as

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped tact the
baba. Band Office. 5000 Mission Road.
Pon Alberni. Contact (ail K. Gus at 724.

1225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink. wafer pump and lots
of alma. owner. ¡6500. rim. 724 -4383.
FOR SAIS: Seaside Adventures tin l'ofino
E695,000.00 Serious Inquiries ('all 725I

3448 ()R 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.
FOR SAI Et Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & sweatpants blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 204-

2486

IRSI: (during

the

a native design on

AGM)
il and

tin

a

gold ring with
small

al. has

diamond in it (size 6 1/2-7$
I

35

A HATS

from
3957 101
Ave
Alberni around
October or November 2005 Anyone with
information tblmallf
4.
FOR g72 F:740
of yellow
allow ceder for
carving )LG
y
2 ve

FOR SALE: Naive dean, dress
LOle
Roder,
Little, 23- 21-14 727.4272, Power Rider,
$100,723 -4232.
LOST: Gold necklace with lin %Ike
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen

Uelet

on my niece at the
Secondary
School in March Please call Jeannine

Adams
670 -1150
or
email
(4
ballgrel@hmmail.com. Thanks.
FORSAI.F: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters -by Edward
Sapir, Moms Swadesh,Aleandcr Thomas
and Frank Williams 545 each, The
Whaling Indians, Tales of Extraordinary
Ex en'en ce told
Tam Sa: á'0h apls.
William, Dick Captain Bop Tycase E40
each. If ya would
ple like to mocha any
one these books please contact
and leave
aa orr roll m e 7 24 -4229
and leave a

LOST: ten's black \clam, wallet with

ID

Call Paul or Lie

FRESH BREAD:
he fresh baked

Plume

a

3

P96.

in Pon Albernil
rs or park.?
call Carol A. Lucas

read,

Both
your
ar
PACIFIC BMI
source of OMEGA at Both Omega and

fatty acids (EPA's)
(dtiolab,bt). They
Tballymmoe be
manufactured ,shinty to her soar 1. the
found that the nearly
wit0th, it has (seal
with dice high wal diet, had early f^/
1250/ from
Faith disease and
had enter.
I aids and Richard Watts ®(250) 7242h11 tech 731530
FOUND: A shawl rya, left at Me I lune of
the
and has not been picked up by
the owner. Piave pick up your shawl a[
the House of Macho Lewis (rouge,
Omega

sac
are

:Tb buy hod.
WANTED: lb buy house Ira Tseshaht
Raorvc. ('all Jay fti-. 73142569.
Douse

-

September 21, 2006

Ha- Shilth -Sa

20
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC says Farewell to:
Jack Marsden
INTERN
NEDC Board of Directors
and Staff would like to wish
Jack good luck in his studies
and future endeavours; and
say `Thank You' for your
hard work and committment
to our Corporation.

a

I am currently in the process
of evaluating and exploring

11
u

opportunities for my
career goals; whichever
my

tra
,4

direction I choose to go will
greatly impact my future
career development that I
will pursue to ensure that I
obtain
necessary
knowledge,
skills
and
abilities for that particular
position to be the most

Jack Marsden is 22 years of

from the Ahousaht
Tribe; for the past few
months he has been a part
age,

of the NEDC Team as both a
Summer Student and an
Intern.
Jack is also a
Entrepreneur and a Bachelor
of
Business
and
Administration Student.

What has motivated your

education /career
decisions?

My educational goals has
been to complete my studies
by December of 2006 and I
was able to accomplish that

efficient
employee

effective
(or
self employed) individual that I
and

Do you have any advice

for other youth?

I've learned the importance
of good governance and
structure. I would advise
anybody to thoroughly
research
any
possible
employers to make sure
that you truly believe that
you are a good fit within
that organization. If your
values
conflict
with
organizational values, then
it won't take long for your
own
motivation,
performance and more
importantly your stress -

with you?

I have learned to speak up
more
and
to
actively

communicate
with
management and staff as
well.
Over the past few
years I have gained a lot of
knowledge on the policies
and procedures of NEDC and
this year I was able to
confidently suggest and
make recommendations to
management on how to
make certain aspects of
program
delivery
more
effective and /or efficient.
That is the most rewarding

level and overall happiness
with life.
Remember you
could be spending upwards
of 40 hours per week with
these people and how

business

chose wisely.

NEDC's Fall 2006 Workshop Series
Last Name:

First Name:

Organization:
MailingAddress:

Age:

Phone:
E -mail:

Fax:

noise register an for the following workshops:
Business Planning -3 Part Training Course

Melt Sep.

i. Ozt

R&

rri arien Smyrna

r1

Projecting Cash Flows Asir áw. 2

&

Oztc. 4. ?nrya

tumor(

2 Part

rrmr

o

r: GrikTdio

of

Find

Training Course

Srswam

apsid.9~rmex

Naciik ettarr:

Promoting Your Business
Deltic .l414 0ztreillor

(ODae

ior1fw.o: afittg, uumrltsiimp

Government Regulations & Reporting
.:t morrow ,.' roan* *Taro, will fi+e *IN

Ewa:- Mk/Abat[ O(ltellyor

fiieiiÜltlrit0lr: Gamma

Farnihltottcrr:

Plif ^

Bookkeeping

Uttar lase Ofirlhorfork Wirer_ 3 burrow

frpoláttatCr ttND
.

See workshop outlines for more details

Registration is FREE however pre -registration is necessary
*Please note: Workshop location may change if registration exceeds the capacity of the
facility. However, it will remain in Port Alberni and you will he notified in advance of any

changes.
* *Please

give advance notification if you are registered and will not be attending the
workshop! Your consideration is greatly appreciated.

Economic Development Corporation

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131

e«t

conducted

is

Registration Form

You've worked for three
summers at NEDC, how
was this year different
than previous years?

Nuu- chah

far.

What have you learned /
experienced at NEDC that
you will be sure to take

can be.

Previous
years
I
was
employeed for approximately
4 months, this year my
through
my
internship employment was cut in half
earlier this summer with due to the internship. This
NEDC
and
taking two greatly affected which and
summer courses as well. how many projects that I
This greatly effected my could complete during my
immediate
cash
flow given duration this year.
I
was
quite
situation as I had to Initially
commute from Nanaimo to ambitious thinking it would
Port Alberni twice a week on be quite similar to previous
average while receiving no summers; however, I quickly
additional income. This was discovered that I wouldn't be
able to finish all of the tasks
a sacrifice I was willing to
make as I could get into the that I initially set for myself
workforce 4 months sooner and was directed to do.
was
there
and
NEDC
was
very Therefore,
accommodating
my considerable amounts of
to
situation, and I would like to effort on my behalf to
formally thank them for prioritize tasks at hand
alongside with managements
doing so.
What are your long -term assistance to complete the
educational
/career most time sensitive and
I learnt
plans? Where do you see significant tasks.
excellent skills in project
yourself in 10 years?

enjoyable experience
that I've had at NEDC thus
and

management and NEDC has
expressed
interest
in
contracting or hiring me on a
part -time basis to complete
some of those projects as
well as any new projects that
may come up.

Isle &woad

.. .
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